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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The development and exploitation of marine resources 

is of paramount importance to nations possesing vast coast 

lines and having large peasant communities who depend upon 

the resources from the sea for their livelihood. The sea-

based resources have,since historical times, catered mainly 

to meet the food requirements of growing populations. The 

expansion of trade and the technological progress in har-

vesting and processing of marine resources during the last 

century have made trade in marine products exports an attra-

ctive preposition in more recent times. The growth of 

marine products exports had facilitated changes both in the 

sphere of production, processing and also in the composition 

of exports. 

In this study, we analyse the grov.1th pattern of 

marine products exports from Kerala ~a state with a long 
~ ~~ ·~ _ .... ___ .-.--~ 

~ ......... --... _.......-

coast line and \'Jith a fishing community, who had from time 
----._ "'""~ . . ·- ---~ .... ~- ... ..., 

immemorial lived a,long the border of the coast line, tradi-

tionally engaged in the_producti.on-and-trade-of marine.pro-
. -J 

ducts. Kerala 1 s share in totp~ marine products exports from 

------India has progressively increased from 13% (Rs.5.1 million) 
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in 1957/58 to 37%{Rs.1404 million) in 1984/85. At this 

level it accounted for 4% of India's total export earnings 

in 1985. During the same period, contribution of Kerala's 

marine products exports in value terms to Kerala's total 

export earnings also increased from 2.6% to 21.5%. 

Focus of the Study 

This study_j...o,cuses-on-.!,h~ trends and patterns in the 

growth of marine products exports from Kerala and also att-

~----------~------~~~~~~---empts to f~nc:r--out=tlbwits export performance is b~ase:l towards 
~ ________.. 
different ;ect~£s- involved in the. Industry: The irripact of 

~----------------- --~- -
~-~X:ports on the consumers will also be dealt with. ---... 

- ------- --.. -- --

In this study, we will be dealing with the following .. 
three aspects: 

(a) _Growth pattern Of Marine Products Exports from Kerala 

Here, an attempt is made to find out the trends and 

patterns in export of marine products from the region that 

forms present day Kerala between 1840-1950. This is done 

for the purpose of capturing the changes in product mix, 

overseas markets and technology for harvesting and process-

ing, which took place during this period. 

(b) Instability in EXport Earnings of Narine products from 

Kerala 
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An exercise of this kind is attempted to bring out the 

changes in relative levels of instability in earning~ from 

export of marine products, (taking into consideration the 

high degree of fluctuations in its earnings by being a pri

mary commodity) and further, to identify the sources of insta

bility in export earnings, during a period of twenty years 

from 1963-1983. 

(c) Kerala's Export Performance and Bias 

In this section, we will try to find out, how Kerala's 

performance in exports of marine products is biased towards 

different sectors involved in this export industry viz. pri

mary producers (i.e. fishermen) and the enterpreneurs. The 

effect of increasing exports of marine products on the consu

mers also will be looked into. Here, also , focus of analysis 

will be during 1963-1983. 

In our study, we have identified a group of supply 

factors and demand factors, which disrupt the smooth flow 

of trade in primary commodities between countries. Though 

the whole period of our analysis is divided into two, w~ . 

be basically looking at these main supply factors and demaHd 

factors which affect the trade, in both the periods. 
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FAC'l'ORS AFFECTING THE SUPPLY OF PRit-'!ARY COt1HODI'riES IN TRADE 

Trade in primary co~nodities form a substantial part 

of international trade (56% of the total world exports in 1987~ 

Most ·of the primary co~nodities originate from less developed 

countries of Asia and Africa and it forms a major source of 

their scarce foreign exchange earnings. 

The supply of pr lmary co~nodi ties to national and 

international mark8ts depend upon a variety of factors such 

as resource posit~on, nature of the product, fluctuations in 

production, the levels of technology used, the organisation 

of production 'and trade, marketing strategies and government 

policies. 

Resource and Environmental Considerations 

Trade in primary co~nodities depends primarily on the 

resource situation (abundance of the resource) and its steady 

availability. The factors affecting supply of the resource 

(i.e. raw material for export) further vary depending upon 

whether ·the resource are exhaustible or renewable. In the 

case of renewable resources - such as forest or marine products

the level and mode of exploitation plays an important role Ln 

deciding the continued (steady) supply of the resource. 

Environmental and seasonality factors also play a 

crucial role in product availability and can create fluctua

tions in supply. Continual upgrading of technology used to 

*world Development Report, 1987. 
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harvest the renewable resources(e.g. resource from the sea) 

has contributed to a certain extent in reducing the level 

of these fluctuations. The achievements on this count in 

the sphere of primary agricultural products are far ahead 

when compared to those of harvesting marine resources. In 

the latter case, oceanographic factors, salinity, temperature 

etc. are much beyond technological control. 

Technology of Harvesting and Processing 

In the case of most primary produc·ts (like marine 

products) the harvesting technology is directly linked to 

the level of capital and skills of the producer. In addition, 

the perishable nature of certain primary products (especially 

marine products) make technological factors crucial. Increase 

in the level of capital investment used for processing is 

utmost importance. More capital intensive technology has 

greatly contributed to reducing the perishability of marine 

products, thereby resulting in substantial enlargement and 

change in the magnitude and composition of exports and final 

markets. The importance of harvesting and processing techno

logy in production and trade of marine products is thus apparent. 

Common Property Question 

Steady supply of primary commodities like marine pro

ducts is further affected by the common property nature of the 

resource. Unlike other primary commodities where production 

is largely based on cognizable property rights, exports of 

marine products is based on harvesting a resource which is 
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common property. The common property nature often results 

in unbridled exploitation of the resource as more and more 

entrepreneurs enter the sector to maximise production and 

profits. 

Structure of Production and Trade 

The structure and organisation of production in 

primary commodities vary widely between and within sectors. 

Primary commodities are produced by peasant communities, 

large farmers, small and large partnerships, private and 

joint stock firms or multinational concerns. The structure 

and organisation of trade is also important. This is because 

of the ability of the merchant class to convert any commodity 

into profit through circulation. Their primary interests 

revolve around investments which will in turn facilitate 

profit_ and they have no particular interests in the sphere 

of production. The large fluctuations in international 

markets and large profits to be made often motivate merchants 

to lay less stress on quality of products exported often 

resulting in a decline/stoppage of export of respective 

products. 

State Policies and Incentives 

The nature of government policies is of paramount 

importance. The divergent needs of export and domestic 

markets often leads to conflicting position regarding the 

end use of a primary commodity. For example, while exports 

of marine products may have a cribical function of earning 
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scarce foreign exchange, retaining marine products for local 

consumption may be a priority from the point of nutritional 

norms within the country/region. In this context, the invol

vement of the state becomes important in balancing the 

priorities. For achieving this, various types of measures 

may be utilised. Taxation measures and other forms of social 

control over the export industry are examples. 

FACTORS AFFECTING DEMAND FOR PRIMARY CO~lODITIES IN TRADE 

Demand for a primary comnodity is determined by a 

number of factors such as nature of the product (whether 

substitutes are available or not). Purchasing power of the 

main buyers, access to main markets, political events which 

take place in the exporting as well as the importing 

countries, discovery of attract~ve markets, quality standards 

of the products exported and continuous supply of products. 

Nature of the Product 

Demand for primary commodities is mainly determined 

by the end-use of these products at the main consumption 

centres. Primary commodities cater both to industrial uses 

and also for human consumption. Demand for primary commodi

ties used for industrial purposes is a 1 derived demand• and 

it basically depends upon the nature of the industries which 

consumes it while, development of new synthetic substitutes 
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leads to d ecrease in demand, the development of new end 

uses for the final product leads to an increase in demand. 

In the case of primary commodities used for human consumption, 

demand is relatively more stable, as food preferences do not 

usually change abruptly at the consumption centres. 

Purchasing Power 

Purchasing power of the main buyers significantly 

affects the demand for primary commodities. Trade with 

developed countries flourish faster than that with developing 

countries mainly because of the purchasing power of the 

developed countries. But in the case of inferior goods, an 

increase in income would lead to a shift of consumption 

tov1ards products of superior quality. Shift in demand patterns 

can occur in primary commodity trade w i th the discovery of 

remunerative markets. This can be due to increase in price 

realised for the same product in a different market or due 

to less transportation charges to a certain market or due to 

a combination of the two factors. 

Technology 

Demand for primary commodities is also influenced by 

the levels of technology used for production and processing. 

Higher levels of technology enable access to larger markets 

and this is much more important in the case of primary 
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commodities of a perishable nature. Use of such techno

logy requires the availability of adequate technical know" 

how and capital investments •. 

Political Aspects 

General trade agreements between countries which 

encourage $mooth flow of trade, tend to increase demand 

for products exported. But such agreements primarily depend 

upon various political permutations and combinations taking 

place in the exporting as well as importing countries. In 

the colonial period, trade in primary commodities was 

regulated to suit the requirements and interests of the 

colonial rulers who encouraged trade to satisfy the food 

requirements of their colonies. 

Quality Standards 

Quality of the products exported also influence 

demand for the commodities. Continued adherence to 

rigorous quality helps to increase the confidence of 

the consumers in the particular product. But, superior 

quality standards are more likely to be maintqined only 

if the producers and exporters have long term interests 
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in promoting production and trade. _ Further, quality 

standards of the products exported also depends on the 

technologies used in the production and processing 

sectors. 
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CHAPTER 2 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF ~~NE PRODUCTS EXPORTS 

FROM KERALA (1840-1950) 

INTRODUCTION 

History of marine products exports from Kerala can 

be traced back. to the Sangam period (i.e. 1st - 4th Century 

AD). In Kerala's trade relations with Phoenicians, Egyptians, 

Greeks, Romans etc., marine products figured as an important 

item. Before the arrival of the Portuguese, from the Malabar 

region, pearl of superior quality was imported by the Romans. 

All Arab merchant, who visited Kerala in 851 AD, noted that 

China was a major market of Kerala's marine products.!/ 

Paucity of data prevents us from conducting a detailed 

analysis of trends and patterns in exports of marine products 

from the region that forms Kerala during the century prior to 

independence (i.e. around 1840-1950). However, with the informa-

tion available, we have tried to reconstruct, some of the 

trends and patterns of marine products exports during the 

above period. 

The region of present day Kerala, during the century 

prior to 1950 consisted mainly of Malabar and Travancore. The 
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essential difference between the two sub-regions pertained 

to the level of involvement of the British. The British 

directly ruled the Malabar region. Travancore was a princely 

state, where the British had only indirect control. 

The abundance of the fishery resource, presence of a 

group of enterprising traders and the colonial interest of 

. the British were the important factors which facilitated the 

existence/development of an export market in Kerala. 

Resource specifics and Fishing Methods 

Reports on abundance of fishery resources in the 

waters of the coast off the Malabar region was available 

from the early part of the 19th century. Dissumer in 1827l/. 

had noted the abundant availability of fish while Francis 

Day in 18653/ pointed to the abundance as well as the uncer-

tainity of arrival of the shoals (i.e. fluctuations in catch). 

In Travancore, according to Velupillai, the waters 

off the region alone yielded 254 kg of fish/hectare, which 

was 11 double the quantity produced by an acre of water 

considered to be rich by fishery expeltts of the world 11Y. 
The fishery resources exhibited certain geographic 

specificities. The fishery of Malabar region was supported 

by two main species - Oil Sardines ,and macherds. Oil sardine 

is a fish with high oil content and hence highly perishable 
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in nature. /This was mainly used for making fish oil and 

salt fish. As mentioned earlier, the annual catch of this 

species was marked with violent fluctuations. From the 

point of view of processing for export, this variety was 

the most important especially in the latter half of the 19th 

century. 

The '.rJraVancore region had a mul tispecies fishery. 

The main species of commercial significance were prawn 
,· 

and sardine which was exported in dried form. 

Modes of fishing in the region varied with seasons. 

Main methods of fishing were with cast nets, .stake nets, 

chinese nets, shooting with bows and arrows- hook and line 

fishing, capturing by means of bamboo labrynths and poison

ing by using Nux-vomica.§/ 

Fisheries during this period gave employment to many 

in catching, processing and carriage to distant places. 

According to census figures, in 1901, total number of fisher-

men (i.e. sea going, Inland fishermen and fish dealers and 

curers) contributed 1.55% (44313) of the total workforce 

of 2858090 And by 1931, percentage of number of 

fishermen to total workforce of the region increased to 1. 98% 

(i.e. 67,407 out of 3410248 ). 
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Presence of Traders 

During the period, a large group of enterprising 

private traders were involved in fish trade. According to 
. . ( ~ 6/ . ! 

S.Mathew,.!::l the high profit margin in dry :Pr~~n trade, 

prompted the migration of muslim merchants from the Kutch 

region in Gujarat to Cochin in the early years of this 

century to participate in this.trade. They were very quick 

in their response to market potentials abroad and modified 

their export comrnodi ties according to the preferenqe of the 

buyers, characteristically reflecting the nqture of the 

market, which was essentially a buyers market. One salient 

aspect of these traders was that, their processing and 

export activities were labour intensive, involved only low 

levels of capital investments. As noted by Day,Yonly". 

slight labour, little skill and very small outlay •....•...• 11 

was required for processing fish oil, which was one of the 

main items of export during the period. 

Colonial interest in fish trade 

During the above period, there was only very limited 

access to foreign·markets. As the Britishers were keen to 

ensure their colonial interests, exports from Malabar were 

mainly directed to their colonies.Y They encouraged fish 

trade to U.K. and to their colonies in the Asian region. 

Civil servants like Frederick Nicholson and John Hornell att-

empted to develop this industry along commercial lines. 
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Processors in the Halabar region were provided with inputs 

for processing such as salt. No extra tariffs were imposed 

on exports. This was in contrast to the princely state of 

Travancore, where the curers had to pay tax on salt and 

additional tariffs on exports of marine products. This 

clearly shows the differences in priorities between Halabar 

and Travancore. When the former was keen to develop this 

industry, for an export market, the latter was probably keen 

to encourage fish for local consumption which came in the 

form of tariffs which in turn prevented the development of 

thi,s trade. 

Poor purchasing power of the importers during the 

colonial period (during 1840 - 1950), low quality of products 

exported and uncertaini·ty in steady supply also had affected 

this trade badly during the above period. By the end of the 

period, the marine products export trade from the Kerala 

region was in a totally destroyed state. This was mainly 

due to changing import policies of the main buyers of Kerala's 

products. This should be viewed in the back drop of the 

political events which was taking place during the period. 

By the end of the first half of the present century, as a 

result of the reorganisation in trade arrangements, most of 

the countries which were Kerala's markets ceased to be 

British colonies and this must have had a definite bearing 

on the trade. 
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Dnportant marine products exported in the century 

prior to independence fell under two categories: 

Those products 

(a) Exported as 

~Salted/Dried fish 

food·~Dried prawns 

"'-sharkfins 

(b) Exported as Industrial ~Fish 
Products (for which Fish 
substitutes are avail-
able) Fish 

Oil 

guano 

maws. 

For those products which are exported as food, the 

three important factors which affected the smooth flow of 

trade were size, quality and price of' the fish. Important 

products exported as foo"d was salted/dried fish, dried 

pra~a and sharkfins; and market for the first two products .. 
were Sri Lanka & Burma and for Sharkfins the main markets 

were straits settlements and Malaya. 

Exports of products in the 2nd category comprised of 

fish quano, fish oil and fish maws. Important market for 

fish oil in the 19th century was London and in the first 

half of the present century the main markets were Sri Lanka 

and Maldives. For fish guano, which was exported in the 

early 20th century, Sri Lanka was the main market and for a 

short while, sizeable quantities of.this product was exported 

to Japan also. Main markets for fish maws were strait settle-

ments and Malaya. 
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a)·PRODUCTS EXPORTED AS FOOD . 

(i)salted/pried fish 

Salted/dried fish was mainly exported to Sri Lanka 

in the 19th century, and in the first half of the 20th 

century, this product was exported to Sri Lanka and Burma. 

Main centre from where this product was exported to foreign 

markets was Malabar. In the 19th Century, between 1854/55 

and 1863/64, 65% of the total salt/dried fish exported to 

foreign markets, value wise was from Malabar. Travancore's 

share in value terms was only 35%. 

In the early 20th century, till 1928/29, salted/ 

dried fish exports were made only from Malabar and the only 

market was Sri Lanka. Main Centres from where salt/dried 

fish were exported was Calicut, Cannanore and Tellicherry 

in Malabar. Salt fish export from Travancore in the beginn

ing of the 20th century started only in 1928-1929, and was 

exported to Burma only. 

Export of sal ted/dried, fish both quantity wise and 

value wise, to foreign markets where marked with fluctuations 

(Refer Table-1). In 1900-01, 2843 t of salted/dried fish 

was exported thereby earning Rs.616(000). This declined to 

26 t worth Rs.23(000) in 1925/26, increased to 3794 t worth 

Rs.l909(000) in 1937/38, and again declined to 81 t in 1943/44 

thereby earning Rs.22(000)~ This would have happened because 

of the violent fluctuations in landings of oil sardine which 

was mainly used for preparing salt fish.~~/ 
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TABLE 2.1 

EXPORT OF s;;.:.~D/DRIED FISH FROl-: THE &:;Gimi Trili.T FOREED KER.:J.rl(1850-1950) - SELECT YEARS 

*Quantity ( tonnes); Value (000 'Rs); Price Rs./tonne 

REGION OF 1854-55 1856-57 1860-61 1863-64 1900-01 1908-09 1913-11, 1925-26 1928-29 1937-38 1943-44 1949-50 l"'JARlGTS 
ORIGIH 

I ~= I I 
575 1027 967 1528 - - - - 2254 3794 81 1000- Hain market I 

I 

I TRAVAJ.'ICORE 
was sri Lanka 

V: 12 21 20 61 - - - - 2022 1909 22 1"'""' in the 19th I 
J ~ J I 

Cent~r and / 
P: 21 21 21 40 - - - - ~ 897 503 272 1727 expo~ was 1 

I 
Bunna in the 
20th cenOJ.ry 

I 
I 

W: NA NA NA NA 2843 685 122 26 - - - -
V: 18 62 69 87 617 188 54 23 Sri Lanka 

MALi\J3AR - - - -
P: 

I - - - - 217 274 443 885 - - - -

* Between 1854-55 and 1863-64, quam:i t;{ exported was available only in cwt. It was converted into tonnes. 

source: 1. "Fishes of Halabar" - Francis Day. 

2. Various issues of "Re:;:ort of Cochin Chamber of commerce". 
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{2) Dried Prawn_ 

Main markets of dried pravms were Sri Lanka and 

Burma scattered evidences available shows that dried prawns 

were exported, especially from Travancore region as early as 

in 1853 itself. In this year, it was reported that 53 bundles 

(i.e. 27 t) of dried prawns was exported to foreign markets 
. 10 I 
from the Travancore region.~ No infonnation was available 

on the export of this product in the 19th century. But, for 

the period between 1900-1950, more reliable data on export 

of dried prawns to foreign markets is available. 

In Kerala, this product was exported only from 

Travancore. This was due to the abundant availability of this 

species in ·the waters off the coast off Travancore compared 

with that of Halabar region. 

Definite trends were observed in the case of dried 

prawps exports from Kerala especially during the period,1900-1950. 

Till 1917/18, in terms of quantity, more than 50% of the total 

dried prawns export was to Sri Lanka (refer Table-2). But 

value wise, contribution of Bunna was high, thereby implying 

a high unit value realisation for this product in Burma. So 

from this year onwards, dried prawns export to Srilanka started 

showing decline both in terms of quantity as well as value and 

by 1935/36, contribution of Sri Lanka to total dried prawns 

exports came down to 2% in both quantity and value terms. 



YEARS 

1853 

1900-01 

1913-14 

1917-18 

1923-24 

1926-27 

1935-36 

1939-40 

1940-41 

1944-45 

t1949-50 
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TABLE - 2-;l. 

Export of Dried Prawn~. from the R2gion that 
formed Kerala (1850 ;;:__..1950) Select years 

Q (tonnes) V ( 000 • Rs) . P = Rs/tonnes 

TRAVANCORE 

SRILANKA BURMA 

Q v p Q v 

27 NA 

723 72 100 688 260 

160 13 81 67 5 

96 21 218 83 54 

10 33 303 454 220 

35 16 457 1364 821 

10 4 400 575 232 

3 9 300 532 157 

-- -- -- 108 60 

-- -- -- -- --0 

-- -- -- -- --

p 

378 

75 

651 

485 

602 

403 

295 

556 

--
--

Source; Various issues of 11 Report of Cochin Chamber 
of Conunerce". 

On the other hand, as a result of the high/tonnes price available, 

Burma's share in terms of quantity and value increased to 98% 

in terms of quantity and value. Export of dried prawns to 

Sri Lanka stopped in 1940/41 , and to Burma, it carne to an end 

in 1941/42. This was due to the changing import policies of 
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of the main buyers.-
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What looked to be a. sizeable trade 

with Burma. stopped abruptly with the conm1encement of World 

War II. 

Shark Fins 

Sharkfins are prepared from dorsal and caudal fins 

fins) of sharks. This product ,,.Jas exported to foreign 

employed in soups. 1'his product, which 

was exported only from Halabar, in tlle latter half of the 19th 

century vJU.S r:;xuo.tt(~d H!itLnLy l:o Cll.LJJ;l, vllli.Jr~, Lll tlle f.!(JLly 20th 

century, the mcin markets where Halaya and Strait settlements. 

(b) PRODUCTS EXPORTED AS INDUSTRIAL GOODS 

(1) Fish Oil 

Ivlarket for fish oil developed as a. result of oil shortage 
'1 ") 

which arouse out of the over killing of whalr::s ~-if Hain market 

of this product during the 19th century '•las London. Fisl1 oil 

produced in Kerala was suited for all uses for which the animal 

oils were put to, but mainly, it was used for industrial purposes 

and war purposes.l
3
_j Export of this p:r:oduct inc.reased fr·om 3.35t 

(average of five years ending in 1845-46), to 1736 tin 1859/60 

(refer Table-3). In ter-rns of value also, it increased from 

14; 
Rs.77(000') in 1854/55.-·- to Rs.137(000') in 1859/60. But 

from this year onwards export of fi::c;h oil started declining 

and by 1898 it almost stopped completely. 

~ 
XX ( IQ<.; 33~) .'5"4~ · '+lf 12. rt~ t 

H7 



TABLE -2·3 

Exnort o:Z: Fish Oil from t.ne Reaion that formec. Ke~ala 

wuantity(tonnes) v ( 000 I Rs .) P= (R.s/tonne) ( 1840-1900) 

Select years 

Source: .Compiled from various tables in 11 Fishes of Halabar11 

Francis Day. 
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Export of fish oil to foreign market.s reappeared in 

the early 20th century. But there was·a change in the 

markets to which it was exported. Between 1920's and 30's, 

sizeable quantities of fish oil was exported to Sri Lanka 

. ;1.5 / 
and Naldives, especially from the Halabar reg1on.~ The 

stoppage of continuous supply of fish oil to foreign marke·ts 

was due to the foll.OvJing factors. 

On the supply side, the main reason vJas the fluctuation 

lG I 
in total catch of sanline • .:_:. and on the dew<Jnd side, lt 

was due to 

(a) Low quality of the product exported, for instance, 

according to the flsheries investigation report of the 

Madras Jfisheries Bureau , for the quarter ending i.n 31st 

Dec.1905". The Oil ob t.ained by ancient methods viz. by 

the putrification of fish in open recept.acles, was a 

product of disgusting character and its production has 

largely fallen off owing mainly to the introduction of 

17/ 
mineral oils and to it::> O\VD unpleasantness 11 .:.::..:1 

(b) Due to the introduction of mineral oils Hhich \vas more 

suited for the end uses for which fish oil was put to.
181 

Ivlain centre of fish oil export between 1840-1950 was 

Malabar. This was due to the abundant availabili·ty of Sardine, 

which was tile main species used for preparing fish oil in 

this region. 
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(2) Fish Guano 

Fish guano is 11 the residue ( 11 scrap 11
) obtained by drying 

the tissues and osscons material which is left after boiling 

and pressing the fish for oil 11 
•
19 / This was an item which was 

introduced into Kerala 1 s export product mix in·the early 20th 

century. Main market of fish guano were Asian countries viz. 

Sri Lanka and Japan. Hanufacture of fish guano was widely 

prevalent in the Nalabar region even in the 19th century it.sel:E 

because of t!1e abund;Jnt av.:d.Jab:Llity of :;;;1rd.inc~, wltLctJ \'<~.<~S 

used for preparing this product. Only fish oil was .exported 

While the scrap (fish guano) obtained was lef·t out and used 

as manure in the region itself. 

But, with the establishment of Hadras Fisheries Department 

in 1906, a new chapter vJas opened in the production of fish guano 

in the Halabar region. A retired civil servant namely Sri 

Frederick Nicholson, together with a famous Icthyologist 

named James Hornell, working in a government research factory 

at Feroke, evolved a system of boiling and pressing of fresh 

sardine (based on an early American method of preparation) 

which produced large quantities of fish oil, and tbe residue 

obtained was fish guano, vJhich had a much higher manurial con-

201 
tent than fish manure .::..:.J (fish manure is a fertilizer obtained 

by simply drying the vJhole fish on the sandy beach instead of 

boiling it for oil and guano). The department taught this 

new method of preparation of fish guano·to one CJ.nnanore 
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merchant namely Unni choyi. This business was fully 

adapted for small factory production and the nwnber of 

establishments using this method increased to 647 in 

1922-23. ·
21

/ s· f' h d f t'l' f 1nce 1s guano was a goo er ~ 1zer . or 

tea and rubber, it was demanded in large quantities by 

plantation owners in Sri Lanka Japan also started export-

ing this item in 1918/19, buying 65 t of fish gu<J.no worth 

Rs.8(000 1
). It reached a peak of 2404 t worth Rs.295{000') 

in 1919/20 and from this year om-lards, export of this iJ:.em 

to Japan started declinl.ug <:1.nd quantity exported carne 

down to 104 t .in 1924/25 and then it s·topped coiTlpletely. 

Total fish guano exports, after reaching an all time high 

of 7120 t in 1919/20, worth Rs.1102 (000 •) st:urted declining 

and by 1928/29, it reaci1ed 445 t vlorth Rs.8(000') and further 

declined to 31 t in 1940/41 and then st.opped comple·tely. 

One salient aspect of this industiy was its complemen-

tary nature with that of fish oil industry. Whi.le fishguano 

as a good fertilizer vJas dernanded in certain markets fish 

oil was also demanded for u.n entirely different end use 

(mainly industrial and \var purposes). 

Following factors are responsible for tt~ decline in 

exports of fish gu<Jno tu foreign marJ~ets: 

(a) The most important reason for t.lle sudden stoppage 

of fish guano exports, especially to ,J::tpun was the 

failure of Sardine fishery caused by t.he flood of 
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1924. Which washed away all the inshore feeding 

2.3.._! 
grounds of these fishes. 

(b) Second important' reason was the adulteration of the 

product. Several manufacturers/exporters had resorted 

to adulteration of the product to increase the rate of 

profit. It was reported that fish guru1o was mixed 

with sand and consequent.ly, t.h~ adul ter<:! ted product 

was relecterJ. by importers. E'er eg. 11 some Europe a!} 

firms refused ·to take delivery of fL:;h gu.:.mo which by 

reason of sund and udmi;-~ture Has noi: even upto the 

sample, it was also noted. that a consignment send to 

Japan was rejected admission t.o the country mving to 

2¥ similar adulteration"-·- i\s a resu.l t of such an 

adulteration, price of fish quano declined rapidly. 

(c) As a consequence of breakdown of fish guano trade, 

factory owners started shifting to preparation of 

fish manure, because it fetched a higher price than 

fish guano. As quoted in the lvladras Fisheries Bulletin 

11 some factory owners abandoned t:he manufacture of 

fish guano and reverted to the old practice of sundrying 

the whole fish on the beach, such fish obtained high 

prices, by even Rs .10/t than the guano... • . • · ....•• 11
• 

Besides, since the size of the fish was small ·and lean, 

manufacturers found sundrying more. cheap8r than prepa-

ration of fi.sh guano wh.ich required mor'e capital and 

1 b 
2·4·1 1 • h . f t 1 ff d a our.- T11ls s l a so a ecte . gua.no t-.rade badly. 
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(d) The drawbacks of the new method introduced by F. 

Nicholson and J. Hornell also had led to the decline 

of fish guano exports. 'rhe most important reason as 

quoted in the Nadras Fisheries Bulle·tln was the 11 falling 

into the power of money 18nders, brokers etc. owing to 

the individual vleakness and need of capital of the 

manufacturers, and therefore inability to stand up 

against adverse seasons or to avoid selling at unduly 

1 , I' 25/ ow prJ.ces •.;__ 

(e) Due to introduc-tion· of synthetic fertJ lizers on a 

large scale. 

(3)Fish Haws 

The fish mavls are mainly prepared from air bladders of 

cat fishes. This was exported to foreign countries for 

industrial purposes (e.g. smoothening of hard surfaces).Fish-

maws, in very limited quantities, in the latter half of the 

19th century was exported to China, and in the early 20th 

century also, very srndll quanti..ti~~s vJ.:-1s exported to Malaya 

and straits settlements. Main centre of export of this item 

in Kerala was Malabar. 

Salient featun~s of ex.eort trade in marine prod~~ts to foreign 

markets in the latter half of 1~-~h <_;_£_q!-u.r..x_and early 20th centurr 

(a) Product basket consisted of only limited number of 

products viz. salt/dried fish, dried pravms sharkfins, fish 

oil, fish guano and fish ma1vs. 
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(b) There were only limited number of rnarket.s such as 

London, Sri Lanka, Burma, Japan, Malaya and Strait settlements. 

(c) Presence of a buyers market vJhere control of exports 

on the market was absolutely nil. 

(d) Price sensitivity shown only in the c<:~se of shift in 

market preference for dried prai<·m exports from Sri Lanka to 

Burma. 

(e) Adhocisrn in irade - for instance, late 19th century 

export of fish oil and ::>alt/dried f:ish, and early 20th century 

export of fish guano, mid 20th century export of fish oil from 

Malabar .and late 19th century and early 20th century export 

of salt/dried fish from f·'laL:tbar and dried pravm from Travan-

core. The crucial difference between the two region was made 

by the adrundant availability of the resource and the policies 

adopted by the British, \vho ruled the fvlalabar region directly. 

(f) ·Major set back to trade, as a result of ·the changing 

import policies of the major buyers towards th8 end of the 

1st half of the present century. 

So, by the end of the period, Kerala's marine products 

export industry was in a dislocated state. Good demand for 

a ne1-v i tern - namely frozen pravm - existed in the United 

States. Resource was availab_le J·.n olant .;:· -· y, b11t. Kr::r.::Jla could 
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not penetrate into this market due to the absence of 

relevent technologies for proces~ing the product for 

the newly emerging markets. 
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• 
Table sho-vJing total Landings of Oil Sardine 
in Malabar and South Kanara during 1925/26-

1949-50 

Year 

1925/26 
1928/29 
1933/34 
1936/37 
1938/39 
1940/41 
1946/47 
1949/50 

Source: 

Landings _(MT) 

44507.00 
1807.00 

71796.50 
27161.70 

3413.20 
25268.00 

8.80 
3390.00 
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"Fisheries of the ~'lest Coast of 
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CHAPTER 3 

GRO\'/TH Pi"\TTERN OF HARINE PHODUCTS EXPOl-~'I'S 

FROH KERALA (1950-1985) 

The growth of marine products export.s industry 

registered phenomenal changes in the post independence 

period. Political changes did contribute to this, but. 

more importantly, it was the changing demand structure 

and the avail~bility of new processing and h;;'1rvesting 

technologies in the international markets vJhich plnyed. 

a dominent role. In the pre-ind.ependence period, the 

demand in the export markets closely reselTibled the nature 

of the demand in the domestic markets, because the pro-

ducts consumed internally v1ere almost the same. Horeover, 

the technologies involved in harvestin<J and processing 

were largely labour intensh'e and the du,-=llity of harves-

ting and processing technologies for diffeJ:ent. markets 

(i.e. domestic and international) was largely absent. 

This pattern of export trade in marine products 

was disrupted during the decade of the forties ;:md a new 

pattern started unfolding. The world war-II which broke 

out during this period, led to a fnajor recons·truction in 

the export markets of Kerala' s marine products. New market-s 

started emerging and nev.r technologi.es t,t;ere in t-:.rolluced to 
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cater to the needs of the newly emerging markets. This 

coupled with the opening up of rich prai.vn grounds off 

the Quilon and Cochin coasts led to a radical transfor

mation in the sea food scenario. As a result, markets 

shifted from trac:li tional ones like Srilunka and Burma 

to new markets such as USA and Japan, and Nith this, form 

of t..l-1e prodcts exported also changed from dry to frozen. 

We have divided this chapter into tv·JO p'3riods viz. 

1950-1966 and 1967-1985, so as t..o capture the major 

changes such as change in product mix, product markets, 

technological change which took place in th'2 pre and post 

devaluation periods. 

1950-1966 

The post independence period., prior to the devalu

ation of the rupee originated radical changes in the 

marine products exports industry. It v1as dud_ng this 

period that the necessary technologies, which facili t.ated 

the impressive performance of the industry in t.he proc1uct

tion and the export sectors were initially introduced. 

The marine products export sector at t.he }y:;gi.nn.inCJ of the 

period had to overcome the problems f~ced dw; to the 

disruption of trode foll.ovving the poli t.ical realignments 

after the second \'lorld war. After the war, most of the 

countries of South Asia (which v.1ere under <'l coiPmon 

colonised administration) became independent and the 
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ultimate result i<las the stoppage of exports to these 

countries. According to an HPED.i\ st.udy 11 aft.e.r. the war •• 

Srilanka slashed her imports of sAa food 

heavily ••••.••.• Other countries like sing~pore and 

Nalaysia also cut down their imports consldi?.r. ·':lbly. The 

impact of the cuts/stoppages posed a disastrous threat 

to India's trade in mori.ne products as \ve 11 '"'·'-' to. the 

't ftl ~· 't".!l very ex~s ence o- 1e persons engag_ecl J.n l" ·~ 

Noreover, this period also sav.~ til~ Atl!••rgence of 

new competitors for Kerala • s marine proc1ur:ts in the 

Asian region. For instance, Pakistan emerged as an 

important competitor for Kerala's dried fish trade with 

Srilanka. Furthe.r·, the after effects of chC~nges enforced 

by the government of sril.::•.nk-'3. in the mode of dry fish 

trade also affected Kerala' s trade vli th Srila.nka. 21 

Emergence of New Harkets 

During this period, there was growin'.J ·pernand for 

a new i tern - frozen pra\<ln - especially in thr?. u.s .A. 

This was due to 

(a) Drying up of prat.·m supply from China (Hhich was 

the main source of pravm import during 1930's and 

40s). 

(b) The food patterns wJ t.h a definite pref.R.r.ence for 

crustaceans,l/ and 
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(c) Increase in levels of prosperity. 

Moreover, by the beginning of sixties, Japan was 

also searching for prawn supplies as a result of a drastic 

fall in domestic production of fistM 

The main factors which prevented the entry of 

Kerala 1 s. products into the nev1 marl\.ets were the absence 

of appropriate technologies for harvesting and processing 

the product for these markets and the rna.rket linkages and 

credit needed for this. 

New Technology for Harvesting and Processing 

Kerala \">~as introduced into the ma.p of international 

trade in frozen prawn by the pioneering effort made by a 

private merchant in Cochin, who exported 13 tonnes of 

frozen prawn to USA in 1953. The harvesting and process

ing technologies neede.d for this was acquired through 

foreign assistance. Prior to the independence, in the 

sphere of harvesting, no effective technology was introduced. 

But after independence, a major technological change in 

harvesting the resource (mainly for export) was initiated 

through the Indo Norwegian Project (INP) \-d.th the initia-

.tion of Bottom Trawlers in 1958. Moreov~r, J:NP was 

instrumental in carrying out a resource sunrey in colla-

boration with the CMFRI (Central Harine Fisheries Research 

Institute) in the same year, which confirmed the presence 
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of abundant prawn resources in the coast off Kerala. 

(especially between Alleppey and Quilon). Though 

there were some indications which pointed towards 

abundance of fishery resource off Kerala \"'aters21', 

this survey was the first of this kind, which officially 

confirmed the presence of untapped pravm resources in 

this region. 

Technology for processing the prod1_lct in the 

form which can cater .to the needs of the nc•tJly emerglng 

markets was acquired th.rough for~ign assi.s·tance by the 

private merchant who first exported fros~n prawn to USA 

in 1953 and then through the INP'! It should be noted 

that , this v1as in contrast to th"3 si tu~)ti.on which 

prevailed in the pre-independence perio•J, 1r1here, t.echno-

logy for processing \vas totally ini t.i.a.tP.rl hy the Bri t.i.sh 

(so as to protect the.ir colonial interest.s) ~ 

Technology for processiiYJ acquired through foreign 

assistance was the - Fre'2?..in] Techn.ology.. 'I' his technolo<JY 

was of paramount importance in the contP.xt of exports of 

marine products to emerging markets becau~;;e, this techno-

logy helped to preserve the fish form of the product and 

further, the time taken for preservation Hr=JS also limited 

in· this case. The .introduction of technol.O':JY for freezing 

the product for export led to the poptlla..d.sati..on of ice as 
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a preserving material because, it was a pre-requisite. 

in all inteDnediate stages of processing. 

Entry of New Entrepreneurs 

Prior to independence, export trade in marine 

products was mostly carried out by people v<ho were 

traditionally involved in fish trade using low level of 

capital and labour intensive methods of harvesting and 

processing. Emergence of new markets w.tt!l high purchasing 

power and introduction of new technologies for harvesting 

and processing on the one hand, and th8 increasing demand 

for marine products -- especially frozen prav-m on the 

other hand, prompted the entry of a new class of profit 

motivated merchant capitalists (essentially from outside 

the fishing community) especially in the sixties. Jvloreover, 

their entry into this sector can also be treated as a 

response to crisis in the trade .in otlv:rcomrnodi ties in 

which they had been traditionally involved§{ The INP 

also helped these entrepreneurs by allot·Jing them to make 

use of its infrastructural facilities at a nominal rent 

for undertaldng exports cHd furth'2r, it pr:ovided financial 

support and marketing assistance to set up new processing 

plants and to find new marl~ets abroad 7.t; .;·~nrJ as a resu.l t 

of this, investments in harvesting 0rv1 processing started 

increasin#. 
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State Encouragement 

The gro,'lth of marine procl\.lcts exports were further 

facilitated by the policies of the government .• On realising 

the foreign exchan(3e potential of this sector, the state 

decided to give more importance to thLs sP.ci:or. Of the 

total allocation of Rs.27.2 million spent on fisheries 

development durJng the . t.hird pl<=m { 1961 - 1966), Rs. 17. 8million 

(65%) was spent on programmes to augment. export of marine 

products. {out of the Hs.17.8 m111ion,, H;;.ll.2 rnilJi.or~ w;1~ 

used for financing mechani~ed boats meant for fishing prawns 

and another Rs.6.6 million was spen·t for fin;-_~ncing export 

processing and marketing facili t.ies) • This got reflected 

in the Government of India • s polic1.es also, '"'hich set up 

a Harine Products Export Promotion Counci 1 0·1PEPC) in 1962 

with its Head Quarters at cochin. 

Nature of Products and Change in Ex,Port. Product Hix 

There Nas a marked change in the n;:~tnrr: of the 

products exported dur:i.n9 this period. Hhile in the perJod 

prior to independence, marine products exported were me2nt 

for different end uses, (such as for hum,~n consumption as 

well as for industrial purposes), after fifties it was 

exported mainly for human consumption onl.Y. This period 

also witnessed a change in the export product mix from 

dried prawn to frozen praNns and canned prawns(see table 

below) (also see graph 1 and 2) 
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TABLE 3.1 

Structure of 1:-'larine Products E)..=por·ts Industry of Kerala 

(Select Years) 

Products 

Frozen and 
Canned Prawns· 

Dried Prawns 

1961-62 

37(54)* 

63(46)* 

1963-64 

69(80)* 

31(20)* 

1964-65 

80(88)* 

20(12)* 

* figures in paranthesis represent: shar~ in value. 

-
Source: Report ofCochin Chamber of Commerce,Various Issues. 

The "Consignment Systern" of sale, adopted by the 

main buyers also contributed to th'= grm,d:h of lllarine pro

ducts export trade to a large extent. This type of selling 

arrangement ~Jas helpful to both the exporter as well as the 

importer. Frorn the exporters siCie, thi~ system of sale 

allowed them to draH money in adv-:::nce from Banks to purchase 

raw material for export, and f_rom the importers point of 

vie"Yl, as the development of the sea food industry was 

" taking pla_ce only slov'lly, they supported the exporters to 

the maximum extent, so as to ensure regulc1r flow of 

merchandise to the~ 

Trends in Total Harine Proc1ucts Exports 

Total marine products exported from Kerala increased 

from 1032 tonnes in 1950-1951 to 10309 tonnes in 1965-1966 
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in terms of quantity. In value terms, it grew from 

Rs.2.05 million to Rs.54.81 million during the s~e 

period. Frozen prawn expor-ts alone accounted for 84 

per cent of the total quantity exported and 69 percent 

of the total value earned by 1965-1966. \'lith this, 

Kerala 1 s share in total e:xports of the country also 

started increasing. Contribution of Kerala to total 

export of marine products exports from the country 

in terms of 

quantity and value in 1950-1951 to 67 percent and 78 

percent in 1965-1966. This substantial increase in 

export of marine 9roducts during the period can be expla-

ined in terms of emergence of new markets ·,.;ith high 

purchasing po"t-Ter and the gro1·Ting demand for frozen prawn 

in the new markets. 

With the increase in ··export of marlne products 

from Kerala, the major pot""t through ~,1hi.ch exports Y.lere 

made also started changing. Cochin started emerging as 

as the most important port from \'lh.ich marine produc·ts was 

exported, from the country. This port vJhich had an 

average share of only 7. 8 ·percent of the t0tal quant.i ty 

of marine products exported in 1951 - 195?., becarne the 

major port, exporting 62 percent of the marine products 

exported from the country by 1965-1966. 
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Hain Products Exported during 1950-1966 

1. Frozen Products 

(a) Frozen Pra~:m 

fvlain markets for this product (].ur.ing the period 

under consideration was US.'\ and Japan. Japan entered into 

the t.racle in 196 2 by importing 35 tonnes worth Rs. 29. 4 

million. Th~ir entry into the trade was prompted by the 

scarcity .Jf prawn supplies as a result of h~1.ving lost 

access to l'1exicF:ln waters. In 1953-1954, USi"\. wa:-o t:llr~ only· 

market for frozen pravm exported from KeraL=•. But by 

1965-1966, sh'3.re of frozen pr.::,wn exported to USA declined 

to 85 percent in terms of quanti t.y and 82 perc0nt in t.errns 

of vah'E.3 • vlhile, ,Japc:'n increased_ its sh;:;rr::: to 15 percent 

quantity \-lise .:;~rHJ 18 percent value wi~::e. (refer table 3. 2). 

The increase in share of Japan can be rnai.nly attd bu ted. to 

the hi<;;rh rer tonne price realised for thh.: r.roduct. compared 

to USA. During the period, vJhen per tonne of frozen prawn 

fetched Rs.6985 on r,n average in Japan, it. \l;)S only Hs.4749 

in USI\. Export of frozen pra.y.,•n t.o ot.he.t:· !ll.=,rket.s in Asia 

such e.s S.ing<:~por.e, Hon(Jl;:onq, strait setUeut"llt:.s and 

Nc:deysia were n12gligible, both in quc:mtity i.:\·'3 ,,,~ 1 J. AS 

value terms. 

(c) Canned Pra.vms 

l\lain murl:et of tbL:; ~noc'll..Jct 1,-.Jas UK <'l!•ri FrC'lnce, 
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and USA. Export of canned prawn which started in 1957* 

also shOV·!ed an increase by reaching 999 tonnes worth 

Rs.9.5 million in 1965-1966 from 774 tonnes in 1961-1962. 

In 1965-1966, it contributed 10 percent in terms of 

quantity and 17 percent in value of the total exports of 

marine products from Kerala. The main m<1rket of canned 

prawn during this period was USA which contributed 51 

percent and 49 percent in terms of quantity and value 

of total export of C-=lnn~?d pravm .in 1964-1965. {refer 

table 3. 2). UK and France wbich 1r1ere thr; major markets 

in Europe contributed 27 percent and 25 percent of the 

total quantity and value of canned prawn exported. Canned 

prawn Has the i tern vJhich fetched highest per tonne price 

during this period. In 1964-1965, \vhen per tonne price 

of frozen prawn vms Rs.6510 only, for canned pra\-Jn, it 

was Rs.8324. 

1. Dried Products 

(a) Dried pra\-/n 

Hajor market for this product during this period 

was Burma. Out of the tot.al of -1676 tonnes worth Rs.SS. 72 

million of dried pravm exported from Kerala in 1964-1965, 

* Technology of canning '.:las introcluced in thP. pre-indepen
dence period. First cannery \-1as star·ted in Chaliyam 
(North Halabar) in 1911 by the Britir::h Government. But 
canned products entered into export trade only in 1957. 
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TABLE 3.2 

EXPOR'!'S 0 F ~ A R I K E PRODUC'!'S F R 0 M ~ E R ~ L A (1950-51 TO 1964-65) 

Quan"':.i ty ( tonnes) Value (Rs 000') p Rs/=nne 

PROD:JC::TS 1950-51 1?53-54 1955-56 1957-58 195S-60 196i.-62 1963-64 196.;.-65 

I Q: - - - 1839 18728 5"t-S90(]>rr<'-') - IC>(-:';l:;lf.rrr,)! Asian hc.r"ets like Lclcieves 
IraQ, B"s.:1rein, Japar_ and 
KuWait. I 

FISH OIL V: I - - - I !:2.5 
;:l,.l/ : -9t1b I. 

P: I - - -
I I i 
~----------r-~7-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------r--------------------------r 

I Q: 1007 3648 551 3833 1754 3238 1659 1129 I 

S.U:T/DRIED V: 1968 5747 1182 11470 4456 8630 5172 3536 Bunna 

1

/ 

FISH & P: 1954 2398 2145 2992 2540 . 2665 3118 3132 
~--+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------! DRIED 

I PRAWNS* Q: 16 

47 

2938 

2697 

H20 

526 

1473 

1484 

1007 

1670 

754 

451 

507 

1443 

2841 

493 

1848 

3749 

596 

1614 

2708 

547 

2036 

3722 

Otner Asia:: l''.larkets like 
S=3.. Lanka., Hong 1Con;, 
Si:1gapore et:::. 

i 
I 

I 

FROZEN 
PRAWN 

SHARKFINS & 
FISH l'lAWS 

CANNED 

P.RAWNS 

V: 

P: 

u: 
V: 

P: 

Q: 

V: 
P: 

Q: 

V: I· P: 

Q: 

V: 

P: 

Q: 

V: 

P: 

Q: 

V: 

P: .1 

9 

38 

4196 

22 

102 

4630 

6 

41 

6890 

118 

415 

3521 

9 

50 

5569 

456 

24l2 

5268 

11 

47 

4283 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

1163 

5234 

4500 

25 

117 

4676 

NA 

NA 

N.Z:. 

NA 

NA 

NA 

1404 

6804 

4846 

35 

294 

8400 

18 

82 

4528 

66 

592 

8970 

623 

3800 

6.1.00 

85 

793 

9329 

* From 1957-1958 Exports include salt/dried fish and dried prawns 

Sou.fc.e.: Vanou!:. I_g~l4(.f. of "Re.pcr~ of Cod .. ,., c...hc.IN'\bcr () f LoWIW\eV"C•/ 

3706' 

18179 

4905 

337 

1820 

5400 

33 

260 

7867 

45 

425 

9444 

853 

4636 

543.5 

139 

1102 

7928 

4765 

26576 

5577 

837 

5848 

6386 

11 

77 

6966 

254 

2025 

7972 

483 

3738 

7739 

206 

1908 

9262 

u .. s.;;.. 

Japan 

Asian l'Jarkets mainly 
Singapore, Hong Kong, 
Straits and l-lalaysia 

U.K. and France 

u.s.A. 

Other Markets in Asia and 
Europe 
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Burma's share was 67 percent in terms of quantity and 

63 percent in terms of value (refer table 3.2). Other 

important markets of this product were Asian markets 

namely Singapore, HongKong and Srilanka. 

(b)·Fish Oil and Shark Fins and Fish Maws 

Export of fish oil was not continuous during the 

period (refer table 3.2). Main markets were Asian 

countries namely Maldives, Iraq, Bahrein, Japan and 

Kuwait. Sharkfins and fish ma\.,rs were exported to Asian 

markets such as Singapore, Hongkong, straits settlements 

and Malaysia. 

Devaluation of the Indian rupee in June 1966, .. 
gave a further boost to the marine products exports from 

Kerala!Q.( Harine products were ideal export i terns 

because, the import content involved in proc~ssing was 

low.(refer table 3.3) 

Between 1965 and 1966, while thr=re v-ms an 

increase of only 17. percent in terms of quantity, the 

value wise increase was more than 100 percent. 
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TABLE 3.3 

Effect of Devaluation on Kerala 1 s l·larine 

Products Exports(1964-1968) 

Period Qu~mtity Value 
(tonnes ) (mtllion) 

Pre Devaluation 

1964 9570 46.2 

1965 9930 58.3 

Devaluation 

1966 11595 114.6 

Post Devaluation 

1967 14784 168.4 

1968 16876 181.3 

source: Port \·Tise ~xports of marine r'roduets(1962-1969) 
pp .119. statistics of 11arine Products Exports 
1970 (MPEPC). 
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1967-1985 

The post devaluation period witnessed an all 

round effort to increase the production and thereby 

exports from the marine sector. The gro•,1th factors 

which emerged in support of the industry in tile post 

independence period further accelerated, leading to 

impressive performances in many sectors of the industry. 

The new markets which had earlier supported the industry 

were further strengthened. 

This period saw the emergence.of Japan as the 

major market .for Kerala's marine products exports in 

1971, mainly because of the increase in price realised 

for foreign prawn in this market. This inr::rease in 

price prompted the ent.ry of rnore and more entr-:;preneurs -

especially large business houses and multinationals -

on a large scale into this industry. But: this led to 

increased investmeni: in harvestinrJ 2nd processing 

thereby le.:=tding to a more than propor1:ionnte increase 

in the number of trawlers for fishing pr;:nms and excess 

capc.ci ty in processing facili ti..es. The bias in pro\1uct

tion to•:1ards meeting the demands of the export markets 

led to a further shift in the product mix of ("?xports in 

favour of frozen. prawns. During this period, exports 

of tradi tion.::3.l products such as dry pra,m, shark fins 
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and fishmaws stopped, while that of canned prawn was 

very negligible. Quality standards of prodncts exported 

and competition from other countries also affected the 

export trade badly. vH th the increase in importance of 

frozen prawn in the export product mix, the number of 

markets to which Ke·rala' s products t1ere exported also 

got concentrated among tv10 m-"lrkets viz. ,J.':'p.-~n fllYJ u.s .A. 

Shift in l'lajor i"larket 

TABLE 3.4 

.Narket Share of USA and Ja.;e.:::n in Frozen Praw_n Export 
fr,.9m Kerela 

Year 

1963-64 

1966-67 

1970-71 

1978-79 

1982-83 

1984-85 

- (Select. Years) 
{Percentages) 

u.s.A. ____ _o!gf~J} 
---f.. f ··~-·---~-;;,·~-- Quantl.l:y --Valur:> \.Juan -~ ~Y va __ ,)~ 

91 90 8 9 

81 77 12 ?.3 

50 34 40 56 

39 28 45 63 

34 26 47 60 

37 31 48 56 

· 1 d f · · .r:: "Rt=>.-port source: Comp~ e . ro varJ.ou s .l.ssur:.>s o~- -
of Cochin Charnber of Commerce". 

main market of I<erala's marine product exports. Japan, 

which entered the trade in 1962, bec~ne Keral2's major 

market by 1971. 
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(a) Hi(Jh price real i;::;ed for f1:ozen pr~n,;n in the 

1 1 / 
Japanese market.:!:.!:! 

(b) Freight adv<mi:aCJe, if exported to Jap;:m, and 

(c) Higher yi8lc1 from wet v1eight as a result. of the 

particul~r Japanese specifications. 

TJ\BLE 3.5 

Average Unit Value H.ealisa·tion for Kerala' s Frozen Prawn 

in U.S. 0nd Jop~_r~se 1-J;ul~ts_ 

- (sel-:ct yeArs} 

Average Unit V.::~lue Rat.i.o of us Price 
y e a r Realisation <r~os/Kg ) .!£_ Japonese price 

u.s.A. Japan 

1968-69 10.67 14.42 

1972-73 11.77 19.84 59 

1975-76 18.05 36.59 49 

1980-81 28.60 40.00 72 

1982~83 33.16 55.00 60 

1984-85 42.50 58.17 73 

source: Computed from various issuPs of "Report of 
Cochin Chamber of Commerce". 

As seen from the above table, there v1as more ·than 

65 percent price difference beb·1r3en the ,Japanese and US 

markets. Noreover differences in freiCJht_ charges to US 

!.?/ and· Japanese ports were more than 40 percent • 
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Entry of Big Business 

In response to the increase in world demand and 

a consequent increase in price of frozen pravm, more and 

more entrepreneurs entered the export industry on a 

large scale, both in the proouction and export sectors. 

These entrepreneurs included Kerala based finns, large 

business houses and multinational compani~s~ This led 

to an increase in investment both in processing the 

product for export, thereby leading to excess capacity 

and in harvesting with a more than proportionate increase 

in number of trawlers for catching prawns 14-:' But this 

increased investment in harvesting and processing did not 

bring about sufficient increase in export of marine pro-

ducts. On the contrary, bet\veen 1969-1970 and 1984-1985, 

quantity of rn8.rine pro,1ucts exported from Ke.rala, showed 

wide fluctuations. It fluctuated betHeen 2122 tonnes in 

1969-1970 and 30683 tonnes .in 1984-1985. This was in 

turn due to the high fluctuations in the total catch 

production of pravm durJ.ng the above per:lod. (see table 3. 6) 

Involvement of the State 

Fisheries development. plc.ns of thP state, as in the 

ea~lier period, folloHed the saine pattern of giving more 

stress for au~nentation of export oriented activities. 

Plan expenditure durinc; 1974 and 1984, incrE>.ased to 

Rs.363 million. Out of this, n.s.176.5 million(48.6percent) 
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TABLE 3.6 

Production of Penaeid Prawns in Kerala(1966-1985) 

-(Select years) 

Year Quantity(tonnes) 

l 1966 28120 

1969 34334 
I 

1973 86000 l 

1976 35000 I 
1980 52600 

1982 26772 

1985 35900 

source & 1. Landings of Na.rine Crustaceans in Kerala 
Appendix 39.4 pp.227 in'Report of National 
commission on Agriculture 1976'. 

2. Economic Review: state Planning Board. 
Various issues. 

was spent on production oriep.ted schemes and 39 percent 

(Rs.68.8 million) of the amount spent on production oriented 

schems was used for financing mechanised boats ·and anoth9r 

28 percent {i.e. Rs.49.6 million) was used for financing 

processing and marketing oriented schemes. The policies 

of the Government of India also gave a big boost to the 

export of marine products. Important cmong these lr/ere the 

liberalisation of export credit and variou.s incentive 

schemes such as import replenishment licance, cash compen-

satory support, duty dra-v1 back facilities etc. introduced 
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for traditional products (which included marine products 

also) as a part of the import - export policy. 

Uuality Standards 

The merchant capitalists Hho entered the marine 

products industry on a large scale durin:;] this period, 

were basically interested only in investments ,.-.,hich would 

bring thern'quic};;: profit'. The large profit realised 

through export of froz~n pra•·m from the international 

market rnoti vated the merdvclnt capitalists to lay less 

stress on the quc.lity of products exportr:>d and subsequently 

in the middle of 1979, Indian Shrimps ,.,ere block-listed by 

the United States Food ann Drug 2\uthority (USFDA) on the 

ground of bad quality. Around 260830 lbs. (114 tonnes) 

of frozen shrimps wer12 rejected and f11rther exports Here 

restricted till the early 1980' sW. t\s a result., export 

of Indian Shrimp to US market· came oo~·m by more than 50 

percent in the next year. (see table 3.7 below). such a-

TABLE. 3. 7 

Export of Indian Shrimp to USA and Japan (1979-1981) 

Quantity (tonnes), Value{$'000) 
19 7 9 f9~8=o------:-,19=a=1=-----, 

Quantity Value Quantity Value ~..luantit;t Value 

u.s_.A. 13996 53129 5864 23154 8662 36535 

Japan 38757 247000 35249 1922000 40049 242165 

source: RackoHe et al, pp.158-159 ·and r_,T-, 194. 
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situation assumes importance v7h8n the nmnber of buyers 

are few because, this can increase the bargaini11:g pmver 

of other buyers ::1nd subsequently, in our CC!.se, price 

per tonne of shrimp in the japanese marJ<:et ( ~-1hich was 

tne major market of Indian shrimps) came dmm to $5.45/Kg 

in 1980 fro~ $6.37/Kg in 1979. ~ similar situ2tion had 

earlier occurred in the preincler)encJence P'":!ti.o-:.l, when fish 

guano exports to Japan from Keralc:1 c2me to an end as a 

result of barJ. r1\.t0l i_ ty of the product expor: ted. 

Increasina · Cowneti t.ion 
--~~~~~~~- ~------

During this period, Indian shrimp st.?.rted facing 

competition from other coun·'.:.ti•2s like Indonc~s i.n, I·lexico 

and Thaile..nd in i b.: rr.::>j or marl~et viz. ~..TC~l:en. The toughest. 

competi t.ion w.::1s offered by Indones L ;:l, vvh.i. r ·h increeserJ 

its shi'Jr.e fron1 3 percent: to 15 percent of tl·r:~ total J.mrorts 

to Jape.n betvJeen 1969 and 19Sl. (see t<1hlr:. 3.8) 

AverC~ge unit ve.lue realised for- IrvJi:.,n shrimp aJ ~:o 

started shO\ving a clecl ill ing trend in J apa11 ch.u.·i.ng tll.:i.s 

perioc1. Till 1970, all .iPiport.::nt surpliers in the 

Japanese market Nere r0al.ising alrno::.->t. the s2me unit value. 

But from 1972 on'i".'arc3s, (_lifferen-1: su.rr'lier.s "~det"f? realisi.ng 

different values etnd by 1982 shr:i.mp fro111 J.!ex.i.co reali0P.d 

the highest price ·ond Indic:1 1 s shd.rnl} realif.:ed the lO';Jest. 

(see table 3.9). 
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TABLE 3.8 

share of India and Indonesia in Total Frozen Shrimp 
Import to Japan 

- (select years) 
(Percentages) Quantity ( tonnes) 

Year India Indonesia 

1969 10 5 

1974 19 19 

1977 20 ?.0 

1979 24 lB 

1981 25 15 

sour·ce: 1'-larine Proc1uct 8Yport, Stc3.tistics 1977 and. 
Rackowe,R.et al 1983. 

Hany reasQns h;:~_ve bt?en attributed for such a dras·tic 

decline in average unit. v-alue re~:~l.ised fClr Indian Shrimp. 

(a) IncJie1 s exports consists of srnalJ sizPd prcn·ms ~~1hic:oh 

fetch only a lower price • 

(b) Indian pravm is less fresh compared t.o prawn from 

Thail0nd, Indonesia, nexico and Chin0 du.e to the 

lack of facili t.ie-s for on-board freez.i.ng and poor 

hancllin<J before it reaches the process i.T1'J plant. 

(c) Indian prawns generally do not. have a uniform appear

ance..!§/ 

Defective C]r<JC1in'J, u.nn.ttracti ve pS~cJ:i.THJ and d8fects 

in quality are also other: reasons v1hich con t.ributed to 

the low unit value realisation. 
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TABLE 3.9 

Average Unit Value of IrnrJorts of Frozen Shrimp to Japan 
(1967-1981) 

-(Select years) 
{$/kg) 

Name of the YEAR 

country 1967 1970 1972 1975 1978 1980 1982 

Indirt 2.15 2.30 2.34 3.05 5.42 5.43 6.86 

Indonesia 2.13 2.39 3.34 4.38 7.22 7.90 9.36 

Thc.iland 2.03 2.34 3.23 4.16 7.13 7.52 9.33 

Nexico 2.43 2.77 4.13 7.94 8.53 10.77 12.81 

China. 2.06 3.09 4.40 4.83 10.15 9.31 11.21 

Malaysia 2.25 1.98 2.31 3.17 7.23 8.89 10.08 

Source: SebastiB.n Hathr::'d 'Grm·Jt.h and Chanq.ing Structure of 
the Prc=n·m Export Industry in Kerala, 1953-1983' -
Table 7, pp.107. 

Product concentration 

. The shift in the Product mix of KeraJ a's marine proclu.cts 

exports in favour of frozen prawn, \•lhich al'Peared in the 

earlier period {as a result of substantial increase in export 

of frozen pravm to the nev-lly developed markets) became very 

prominent in this period. SharP of frozen pravm which vias 

76 percent in terms of both quantit.y and value in 1966-1967 

increased to 95 percent anc1 97 percent qu2ntitywise and 

value wise in 1984-1985. Share of canned prc'.\·m which was 

15 percent and 19 percent in terms of qu<1ntity and value in 

1966-1967 declined to a negligible amount by tl1e end of 

the period. Export of dry products also stopped, by 1984-1985. 

{Ref.graph 1 and 2). 
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TABLE 3.10 

Structun.~ of Harine Products Export Industry of Kerala 
(1966 - 1985) 

-{Select years) 

(Quantity and Value given as percentages) 

Prawn Other Products 
Y e a r s Dry Canned Frozen 

Q v Q v Q v Q v 

1966-67 8 4 15 19 76 76 *Neg. *Neg. 

1972-73 1 1 8 10 91 89 *tleg. *Neg. 

1980-81 *Neg.*Neg. 1 1 90 92 9 7 

1984-85 *Neg.*Neg.*Neg.*Neg95 97 5 3 

*Neg. - Negligible 

source: Computed from various issues of "Report of Cochin 
Chafnber of Commerce". 

Harket Concentration 

With the increase in importon-::e of fr: .. nen pra't--m in 

the export product mix, the number of expo1:·t rn.::~.rkets to 

which Kerala 1 s marine products ,,,ere exported got further 

concentrated and by the end of tl1e period under considera-

tion two markets viz. JiJf'<:;n and U. S.l\. together contributed 

80 percent in terms of quantity and 85 percent in terms 

of value of the total m:::~xine products exportr!d from Kerala. 

Share of all other me.rl<::ets put together v;,:~s only 20 peJ:cent 

and 15 percent respectively in terms of q,_,_::-~n~::ity and 

value. 
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TABLE 3.11 

Contribution of Hajor Harkets in Kerala's Harine Products 

Exports ( 1966-1985) · 

- (Select years) 

(Percentages) 

H a r k e t s 

Y e a r Japan u.s.A. Other Harkets 

Q v Q v Q v 

1966-67 9 11 59 57 32 32 

1972-73 54 61 27 18 19 21 

1975-76 38 55 52 37 10 8 

1978-79 42 60 36 27 22 13 

1980-81 51 59 29 24 20 17 

1982-83 45 58 33 25 22 17 

1984-85 46 54 35 30 19 16 

source: compiled from "Report of the Cochin Chamber 

of Commerce 11 
- various issues. 
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The "consignment system" of sale adopted in the 
. . 

pre-devaluation period was replaced by 11 0utright"sales 

system in the post devaluation period. This was due to 

two reasons: 

(a) Emergence of Japan a . .s the major rnar}>:et - because 

the consignment sale system prevent8d the exporter 

from selling more prmms in the Japanese market 

and also because th<2 Japan"ese buy8r:s preferred 

the outri~~t sale system. 

(b) Availability of ea.sy credit from the cornwercial 

banks - the liberalisation of credit from 1971 

om·Jards enabled exporters ·to secure~ ftn:::mce for 

processing/packing facilities from commercial 

banks and gove rornent agencies, tl1uc reducing their 

dependence on importers for financr.?. and credit. 

Trends in Total Uarine Pro•.iucts Exports 

The tot-:.>.1 quantity of all ffi;-.rine prrY1ucts exr·or.ted 

from Kerala, during the period, increased from 13965 tonnes 

in 1967-1968 to 30683 tonncs in 1984-1985. Incr2a.se in 

value tenns during the same period t'Jas fr.o~n Rs. 149 ~ 4 million 

to Rs.1496. 7 million. Follouing table gh·~·: tl1e qu.a.ntity 

and value of total exports during th·2 period. (See table -

3.12). 



Year 

1967-68 

1970-71 

1973-74 

1975-76 

1978-79 

1982-83 

1984-85 

TABLE 3.12 

Exports of Harine Products from Kerala 
(1967-1985) 

- (Selec·t years) 

Quantity(tonnes) Value(million) 

13965 149.43. 

23003 259.10 

30213 571.20 . 

29107 7-10.15 

31484 1024.60 

34118 1451.04 

30683 1496.70 j ,_____ _____ , __ _ 
Source: Var 1ous i ssucs of "R~port of Coch it1 Cltarnbe r of 

Commerce" 

The stagnation observed in the post seventies in expor.t 

of marine products in quantity terms did not c..ffect the 

value earned. This Wc.s because of the increase in price 

per tonne realised for fr·oz.en prairm which increased from 

Rs.11907/tonne in 1966-1967 to Rs.48467/t.onne in 1984-1985. 

But, Kerala 1 s share in tot~:l marine pro('iuct.s exported from 

the countr~z shov1ed a decline during thi::: P':~riod. Contri-

bution of Ker0la to totc.•l rnar:i.nc products exr.-'orted wl1ich 

was 64 percent c.nd 76 percent in term:3 of (~nc.nt..i.ty and v.:llue 

in 1967-1968 crune down to 37 perc~nt and 39 p~rc~nt in 



1984-1985. vli th this, Cochln port beg<:1n to lose its 

importance e>B a major port. of fisheries ex;_:ort. 'rhe 

quanti t:z' and value terms of warine products exported 

through thi:s port '\'las 70 pcrcenf: ;-mrJ 85 percent in 

1967-1968' and it decreased to 36 percent attcl 37 percent 

in 1984-1985. 

Hain Products £)~ported dur:i.Il'J 196 7-1985 

(a) Frozen PraHn 

Frozen·provm was the rw~.in produ.ct uf exr~ort t.o 

foreign markets during 1967-1985. On an 0verage during 

this period, frozen prcnvn contributed 80 pel·cent. and 85 

percent in terms of quant.ity and value of total marine 

products exported from Kerala.. 'I'h.is pro(\llCt. w0s rn<:dnly 

exported to Japan, USA and otlter: me.rl~r::ts in Asia 0nd 

Europe. In 1968-1969, 9344 tonnes of frozen prawn worth 

Rs.111.3 million was exported to foreign rn<JrJ~ets and by 

1984-1985, it increased t~o 29297 tonPes ,,,orth Rs.1451.2 

million. There h2s been a ITlajor shift in m;;=~.rket of this 

product during this period. Till 1970, USA was the main 

market of this product. But: Japan became the major market 

in 1971. By 1984-1985, it j.mported 48 pe.rcent and 56 

percent in tenns of quantity and valu'3 of the total frozen 

prawn ex_r.:orted from Keral.3. By 1984-1985, the share Of 

USA declined to 37 percent ar1d 31 p<-?rcent respectively. 
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The contribution of other markets to total frozen prawn 

exported by the end of the period was only 15 percent 

quantity wise and 19 percent value wise (refer table 3.13). 

(refer graph 1 and 2). 

(b) canned Prawns 

This product, during the .r_)eriod under consideration 

was exported mainly to U.K. and France, U.S .A. anc~ other 

markets in Europe and Asia. There hc.s been a drastic 

decline in th~:: export of c;:~nnr;:~d pravm cJqd ng this period. 

Exports of this procluct., which contributed 10 percent: and 

17 percent in tenns of quantity and value in 1965-1966 

almost came to an end in 1984-1985 (refer rable 3.13). This 

was mainly due to high cost of proclu.ction of inputs (sud! 

as container~ vegetable oil etc.) use0 for processing 

this product for export. 

{c) Dried Prat.·m 

.Nain market of dried prawn during 1967-1985 Has 

mainly Asian rnc.rkets such as SingapO.n"!, HongTCOn'J, Bunna, 

Saudi Arabia., Unit.ed Arab Emirates, Km-1ait, Qatar and 

·Japan. In the-beginning of the period i..e . .in 1967-1968 

share of dr~{ pravm vlas 1 percent quant).t.y 1-d.r::e ancl . ..S 

percent value Hise to the tota.l ex.port.s frorn Kerala. But 

this declined to 0. 1 percent and 0. /. percent re::.pecti vely 

in 1984-1985. (refer table 3.1.3). This \•l<~ .. s .l""rgely due to 
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TABLE 3.13 

EXPORTS 0 F M A R I ~ E :PRODUCTS 

1966-67 1965-69 1970-71 1972-73 197.?-76 1970-79 

60360(lit) 33000(lit) 36048(lit) 14 

28 

2000 

66 

186 

2318 

69 58 57 

1104 

6658 

6031 

7565 

86079 

11378 

1154 

16570 

14359 

625 

8614 

13782 

2 

19 

9500 

982 

14548 

14815 

657 

9489 

1443 

267 

4364 

16345 

1012 

5651 

5584 

11571 

123520 

10675 

3760 

54240 

14426 

587 

7188 

12245 

20 

340 

17000 

874 

9420 

10778 

634 

7308 

11527 

278 

3506 

12612 

903 

5369 

5946 

9316 

72862 

7821 

7445 

121600 

16333 

1965 

20472 

10418 

16 

200 

12500 

704 

11822 

16792 

940 

13699 

14573 

641 

10527 

16423 

"Repc>v~ of 

231 

2532 

11177 

6175 • 

72676 

11769 

12221 

242447 

19839 

2'629 

38383 

14600 

1208 

28136 

23291 

243 

3696 

15210 

287 

6231 

21711 

32 

404 

12625 

15011 

271000 

18053 

11034 

403800 

36596 

2321 

48207 

20770 

74 

2137 

28878 

8 

228 

27805 

27 

717 

26556 

373 

1389 

3724 

11232 

272289 

24242 

13129 

609681 

46438 

4704 

89305 

18985 

27 

1088 

40296 

31 
.. 787 

25387 

source: Var.i.ous :Issues of "'Cochin Chamber of Commerce" 

F R 0 M K E R A LA (1965-66 TO 1984-1985) 

Value (Rs. 'OOO) P - :Ks/tonne 

1980-81 

32 

204 

6375 

1982-83 1934-85 

I I 
!Asian Lar:"ets such as j 

i 1

1 Iraq, 3ahren, Iran ! 
-------------------------~----------------------~ 
64 

738 

11531 

8789 

251406 

28605 

15315 

612535 

39996 

2877 

93159 

32381 

76 

3815 

50197 

115 

4720 

41043 

31 

3774 

123741 

11096 

367962 

33162 

15419 

845820 

54856 

6570 

206072 

3136f 

14 

1097 

78357 
(only U.K) 

60 

3988 

6647 

57 

1748 

30670 

10695 

454347 

42482 

13976 

813033 

58174 

4626 

183854 

.39744 

0.2 

9 

45000 

I 
i 
I 

lt-~ainl v ASian .. ·.arkets such : 
/a~. Ja~)an, Singapore, Hong- i 
iKong,S.Ara:Oia, U.iuS., ! 
i Kuwoit, uat:.ar. 

u.s • .n.. 

Japan 

IOther l·.arke-:..s irl Europe 
I Asia 
I 

Mainly to Singapore 

I U.K. and France 

u.s.A. 

Other Asian and 

European l>larkets 
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increase in price realised for prawn in frozen cond.i. t.ion. 

For instance, in 1984-1985, \.;ben per tonne of frozen pravm 

fetched Rs. 46800 price of dry pra-t-Jn per tonne vtas only 

Rs.30670. 

(c) Sharkfins and Fish Haws aud Fish Oil 

During the period under consio.eration, sharJ\:fins 

and fish mavJs in very small quantities were exported to 

Singapore, whil~-> fish oil, also in limited quant:ities was 

exported to Asian m0.rl<ets such as Iraq, Br:J.hrein and Iran. 

Exports of sharkfins and fi~..;h maws to fon•ign markets 

stopped by 1970-1971 ~hile tl1at of fish oil ceased by 

1980-1981. 

Thus, it can be summed up that the impressive 

performance of the marine products export industry in 

the post independence period vias primarily due to the 

ability of the industry to adapt to the needs of the 

constantly changing demand patterns in the international 

markets. Though the total value of exports showed a 

rising tre.nd through out the period, it \-Jas subject to 

wide fluctuations especially in the late seventies and 

early eighties. In the next ch~pter,we will attempt to 

analyse the levels of instability in earnings and the 

factors which contributed.to it. 
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NOTES AND REFERENCES 

1. MPEDA, 1982 - "A Status Report on the Harine Products 
Processing Industry in Kerala" -prepared 
for The Small Industrie::> Service Insti
tute, Trichur, pp.9. 

2. According to a study on dry fish trade· >:·ri th Sri Lanka 
"upto 1961, the import in dried fish in Ceylon(erst
while Sri Lanka) was in the hands of tlv::> private sect
or, mostly mt?:.:rchants from India. As a policy, the 
Ceylon government instituted the Co-operative Whole
sale Establi::;hrn'2nt (C1r·lE), an organisation created by an 
act of th~ Parliamen·t to c0trcr tf) thr> nr:crJ:.: of the 
people as a rnonopolh:;t.ic importer in Ceylon, for dried 
fish. The change had driven almost all the ·then 
importers of dried fish in Ceylon and th0ir princip~ls 
in India into vlilclerness. As a consequc·nce, the expor
ters were paralysed 11 

- S.Ambrose Fernando, Sea food 
Exporter 1966, May, Vol.No.l,pp.21. 

3. During vJorld Har I I, more people began to e~1t sea 
food mainly du~ to c_:hortage of meat. !1oreover, due 
to shifts in population during the vJa r, rm. ny people 
in the inland areas were introduced to sea food and 
with their return home they continued eating this 
item. 

4. Their en;::.ry into the trade vias l"lrgely ch...1.e to a 
drastic fall in domestic consumption. But their large
scale entry by the heginning of sevcnt.tes v?aS due to 
a couple of factors such as (1) full exploitation of 
domestic prawn grounds (ii) loss of access to inter
national waters (because of the proclamation of EEZ) 
and (iii) substantial rise in cost of oroduction as a 
result of the oil crisis of 1972. · 

5. According to Velu Pillai, in 1910, 1/200th of the 
total quantity of fish caught through out the ~;..;orld 
was from Travancore and about 90,000 tonnes of edible 
fish were landed every year from inshore waters of the 
States. Refer T.K.VeJ.u Pillai _ Travancore State Manual 
Vol.III pp 430 and 433 (1940). 
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6. For instance, ca:sheH industry vias beginning ·to face 
crisis in early 1960's and many merchant capitalists 
subsequently shifted to prav-m export. 

7. M,.Sebastian - 11 Grmvth and Changing St1.-ucture of the 
Pravm Export Industry in Kerala, 1953-83" 
pp.24-25. M.Phil(unpublished) CDS,l986. 

8 o Number of trav.;lers meant for harvesting pra\vn increased 
to about 175 by the end of sixties from zero in 1950. 
By 1963-66, freezing capacity available for freezing 
prawns for export increased to 244 tonnes and 'that of 
frozen storage to 3152 torines. Information r<?g<:lrding 
the total capital invostrnc~nt during tl1e decade of 
sixties for the vJhole Kerala is not available o Bu.-t: a 
study conducted by the department of fisheries revealed 
that, by the end of 1968, in two villQges of Shakti
Kulangara and Neendakara in Quilon district, total 
capital investment in fishing enterprises \vas a bout 
Rs.12.5 million. Out of VThich Rs.11.4 million (92%) 
v.ras in the pri va·te sector. Investments in• processing 
establishments alone came to Rs.9.4 million. The study 
further shov1ed that the capital investment in fishing 
enterprises in the above 2 fishing villages increased 
to Rs.12.5 million in 1968 from Rs.0.005 million in 
1953. 

9. M. Sebas·t.ian. - 11 Grov1th and Changing Structure of the 
Praivn Export Inrlustrv :i_n :Kerala, 1953-83" 
pp.34. H~oPhilothesis(un!Jublished) ,C.D.So, 
1986. 

10. In response to the v1ar beh·;een In~Ua 0nd Pakistan in 
1965 the major aid giving countries cnt off all aid to 
both the warring nations. After the war, tl1e Aid India 
Consor~iwn (AIC) offered to re~ume a5d to India only if 
it devah.ted' her currency r:ubs·t.antic:d ly o Given thP 
alarmingly lmv level of foreign exchunge reserve::; and 
the large trade deficit India decided to devalue her 
rupee in June 6,1966, and the rupee Has devalued by 
57.5% , the official re.te increasing from Rs.4.76 to 
Rs.7.50/US$. 
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11. This was as a result of increasing shrimp consump
tion in Japan. 

12. Freight Rates on Marine Products 

(Rates in us:;:;cubic meter) 

Type of Product ~~~J~a~p~a~n~--~-~~~u~·~s~.A~·-P~a~c~i~~f~l~·c~~P~o~r~t~s~ 
1979 1980 1981 1979 1980 1981 

Frozen Sea 3food 
(1000 Kg)m 128.35 128.35 128.35 196~50 196.50 304.24 

Source: 'Report of the Task Force on Harine Products' 
Sept:1982 - Ministry of Commerce. Government of 
India - Annexure IX,pp.135. 

T 

13. Between 1970 and 1982/83, the total number of fir s 
involved in frozen pravm export increased from 53 to 
22 4. The large number of ne\v enterpreneurs who invested 
in the industry during this period '-Jere attracted to 
the export sector mainly because of 

a) Increase in price of frozen prawn in the internati
onal market - as a resu 1 t of the n.rnr~rgcnce of J<Jpan 
as the major market of Kerala 1 s produc·ts in 1971. 

b) Availability of unutilized processing capacity 

c) L!lberalisation of export c.redit, and 

d) As a result of the import-export policy introrJ.uced 
by the Government of India for. traditional products 
(which included marine products also) which conta
ined many incentives schemes like import rep1enish
ment license, cash compensatory support, duty dravl
back facilities etc. 

The big business firms vJhish entered into the 
marine products export trade during this period, 
basically functioned like merchants, i.e. tl)ey did 
not directly invest in tl1e industry hut instead, 

(contd •• p/69) 
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·encouraged other entrepreneurs vrho were williilJ 
to become their agents. But their entry into 
this sector on a large scale, brought stiff 
opposition from the Kerala based finns and the 
Govertiment of India decided to discourage the 
activities of these big business houses in the 
marine export 3~ctor. By the en~ of sevenfies, 
mos·t had vJOund up their marine fi~-;ld.ng and 
export activities and in the beginning of eigh
ties only three were in the field. 

14. During the period 1968 and 1982 the free~ing capa
city increased from 320 tonn~s p0r 0~y to S90 tonnns 
per day. But the capacity utili~ation during the 
above period declined from 31 percent and 43 percent 
to 18 percent and 25 percent based on 250 days per 
year and 180 days per year respectively. ~1,Sebastian 
- "GrmJt1• an:l ':hanging S·tructure of the Prav-m export 
industry in Kerala 1953-8~",pp.52.H.Phil ·thesis 
(unpublished) CDS 1986. 

15. Fisheries Research Cell (1980) - "The Shrimp Affair" 
PCO Centre 

16. M, Sebastian - "Grov-Jth and Changing Structure· of the 
Pra,,vn Export Industry in Kerala, 
1953-83, pp.108, M.Phil thesis(un
published),CDS, 1986. 
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-
CH.!\PTER 4 

INSTABILITY IN EXPORT EAHI.\IINGS OF HA.RilJE PRODUCT'S 

EXPORTS FROH KERA.LA 

Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is to e.::<:!!llinc: tlle 

relative levels of inst:~bility in C3arrd.n~J:~, qn<mti.t-.y 

and price of Kerala 1 s ma.cinr_: products exports dur.ing the 

period 1963 to 1983, by dividing it into t1·JO sub-periods 

namely 1963-64 -- 1970-71 ."l.nd 1971-72 to 1')82-83. Tlle 

objective is to capturr~ t!J-::? cll<'.lngc:3 in the levels of 

instability and ·to bring out shifts (if any) in ·the 

source of instability after Japan became the major market 

for Kerala's marine products in 1971. A comparison of 

results obtained for Kerala with that of India is also 

attempted. 

Instability in export earnings, quantity exported 

and prices, create great amount of instability, thereby 

preventing the smooth grovJth of the economy. Its effects 

on Less Developed Countries (LDC's) are more severe, 

because the export basl<::et of these group of countries 

consists mainly of primary corrunodi tt•:=s 1 \.Vhic::h are more 

volatile to fluctuations. India, being a major primary 

commodity exporting cou.n try 1 faces a real Lllrea·t from 
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instability in h2r export earnings. 

As the marine products export industry is based 

on a sea based resource, \·Jhich depends on a number of 

factors such as salinity, oceanographic conditions, 

temperature etc. to obtain a steady supply of raw material, 

fluctuations in supply can bring forth great amount of 

instability in earnings obtained. comrnon property nature 

of the fishery resource al::>o contribute to increase in 

fluctuations in supply, thereby increasin9 levels of in

stability. On the otherhand, fluctuations in demand for 

the product· in the international markets also leads to 

instability in earnings. 

Chapter Outline 

This chapter is divided into 3 sections. Section 1, 

attempts to examine the changes (increa:-.:>e/decrease) in 

the measure of instability in export earnings and quantity 

of Kerala 1 s marine products exports. Section 2, tries to 

capture the sources of instability in earnings (i.e. 

whether it js demand induced or supply induced) and -vlill 

also examine the impact of the important economic variables

commodity concentration and geographic conceutrat.ion - on 

instability in export earnings. Section 3, summarises the 

main results and discusses policy implicat:.ions arising 

from the analysis. 
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Data 

Data covers the period between 1963-64 to 1982-83. 

Kerala exports around 26 items of marine products ever.y 

year. Important among them are frozen prawn, frozen 

lobster tails, frozen frog legs, canned prawn, frozen 

fish, dried shrimp and sharJdins and fish maws. Contri

bution of all .other products to the total export are 

negligible and are included in a common c;:1tegory namely 

miscellaneous items. 

In our analysis, for Kerala, levels of instability 

as well as source of instability in earnings will be con

fined to 

(i) frozen prawn - (because prawn contributes a major 

share in the export bu.sket, both in quantity tenus 

and value terms) and, 

(ii) All products in their en-tirety. 

We shall underb:.:tl-:e the analysis for the two sub

periods - 1963 - 64 to 1970-71 and 1971.-72 to 1982-83. 

For comparison, data for India as a whole, lrlill be 

considered for the same product groupings over the same 

time period. 
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Section - 1 

Measurement of Instability 

Export instability can be defined as, short ter1n 

fluctuatiOil8 in GY.pOr t r.~<.uning:>, qu ;Jlll:.i ly or price, 

corrected from the trerid. Trend elimination becomes 

essential because, if export of one sub-pr::riod is grow-

ing rapidly compared to the otl1er, it 1-vill get more 

weightage on the instabili·ty scale. Inst:.abili ty measure 

is usually defined as an average of the "trend eliminated" 

values of a time series. Number of measures of instubility 

of export earnings have been proposed in the literature._!/ 

In this analysis, we wuu.ld be follo,;JirHJ U1-:~ m~thod used 

by David Hurray in his study on inst.u.bility levels and 

sources of iustabili ty of develop.,~d and developing 

t . 21 t t . . i 1 . 1 • t . d . coun rJ.es .- For cons rue lng an J.ns ::.a.)l:tl y ln ex, 

we have used the Hac Bean Index (1-IBI), v-1hich measures 

deviations from a five year moving average of observed 

values. Cowparison of iJ~~~t..:1bility ·for: ljJ.Uducl:e:: is ba::>cd 

on mt:=an values of tvJo sub per:i ods. Decline in inst~abili ty 

over the period is exoil!ined by cornparincJ mr.::an instat>ili ty 

levels across the pel iods. Th·,.:: fonnula used is given below: 

n-2 

MBI = (100/n-4) 
(!"lac-Bean Index) 

£.( 
t=3 

I 1-~T ) i 
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MAT = 5 year n;oving averages of Xt values 

(earnings, quantities or prices) centered 

on year t, and , 

n = number of observations. 

Results 

Levels of Instability 

Mean instability indices for the b-10 periods for 

Kerala as well as India is given in Table 4.1. For total 

exports of marine products from Kerala as well as Indi;:1, 

across the two periods, we not.ice that while levels of 

instability of quanti t.y exported declined, for value 

earned it increased for Kerala, whereas in the case of 

India, it showed a decline. Though in both Kerala and India, 

'rABLE 4.1 

He-an Macbean Indices of Har.ine Produc·ts Exports fr·orn KE~~~ 
and INDIA 

(1963-64 to 1970-71) and(1971-72 to 1982-83) 
-------·-· -·-----

Products KERALA INDIA 
Quantity Value Quantit · Value 

Total Ex;eorts* 

1963-64 to 1970-71 15 14.46 11.08 17.52 

1971-72 to 1982-83 8.8 18.25 10.5 15.48 

Increas(~~ecrease 59% 26 % 5% 12Yo 
o (decrease) (increase) (decrease) (decrease) 

* _F_i_g_u_r_e_s_f_o,r total exports ha_;.~- be-e~;J..-~ulated by ----.... 
adding the v.Jeighted values of the individual products. 
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the level of instability of quantity exported decreased, 

the relative levels of decrease were considerably different: 

it was as high as 59 percent for Kerala. but only 5 percent 

for India. (Refer Technical Appendix) • 

Table 4. 2 shmvs changes (Increase/decrease) in 

levels of instability of frozen prawn, and otl1er products 

excluding frozen prawn for the two-sub per1ods for Kerala. 

When levels of instability of que:mti ty exported declined 

for both frozen prawn and o·tr1er products, it shovved an 

increase in value terms (see Table 4. 2 belovJ) • 

TABLE 4. 2 

Nean Hacbean Index Values of Period 1 anc1 Period 2 for 

Prawn and Other Products (exc_~_ding _ _!'ro_?en _ _pEiJ~:?_I?-L?~orted 

from KERALA 

Products 

Frozen Prawn 

Q*: 

* V*: 

Other Products 

Q*: 

* V*: 

Q* = Quantity, 

--·-----------1 
Period - 1 Period - 2 

1963-64 to 1970-71 1971-72-1982-83 
Increase 
Decrease 

(Yo) 
--~ -=----1 

7 6 l4%(D+) 

17.33 20.31 17%(I*> 

31.25 26.62 15%(D+) 

24.42 27.12 ll%(I*) 

* D+ I* V* = Value, = Decrease, = Increase 
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But, for India, .results obtained for frozen prawn 

and other products (excluding frozen prc:-1wn) moved in 

the opposite direction. When levels of inst-abili·ty of 

-
quantity exported and value earned declined for frozen 

prawn across the two ped.ods, for other product.s it showed 

an increase both in terms of quantity and value (See 

Table 4.3 below). 

\ 

TABLE 4. 3 

Mean l''lacbean Index Values of Period 1 and Period 2 for 

Frozen Prawn and Other Produc_ts_.J_~~<?l-2:1_9-2:-.E£L!'Fozen Prawn ) 

From INDIA 

________ ... ---~-~ 
Ped.od-1 Period-2 Increase/ 

Decrease(%) Products 1963-74 to 1970-71 1971-72 ·to 
1982-83 

Frozen Prawn 

Q: 7.27 3.98 45%(D) 

V: 15.20 13.59 11%(D) 

IQ.ther Products 

Q: 15.20 28.32 86Yo(I) 

V: 22.73 27.27 20%(I) 
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so, in the latter period, {i.e. 19-71-72 to 1982-83), 

levels of instability of quantity exported has declined 

,for both Kerala as well as India. While for value earned, 

when it sho·wed an increase for Kerala, it declined for 

India. 

Section - 2 

In this section, an attempt is made to find out 

the sources of instability-in export earnings of marine 

products exported from Kerala. Analysis for both subp_!?riods 

is also undertaken to bring out the; cha.nges in sou.rce of 

instability in earnings across the sub-periods. Results 

obtained for Kerala will be compared -vJi th that of India 

also. 

Instability in export earnings can ari.se -due to 

either, fluctuations in price or c~uantity or both price 

and quantity. For finding out the rela·tive contribution 

of fluctuations in price and quantity in instability in 

earnings, the variance of log of earnings around an 
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exponential trend are analysed. 

Given the identity, 

Export earning = Price x Quantity 

E = p X Q . . . . . . . (1) 

then, 

log E = log P + log U (2) 

and the variance of log E around a fitted grmrth rate 

trend line is given by the identity, 

Var (log E) = Var (log P) + Var (log Q ) + 2 Cov(log P, 

where, 

lines. 

log Q) . . . . . . . (3) 

variances and covariances are around ·trend 

Terms on the right hand side of the above equation 

was calculated from price and quantity values. Then 

these terms are expressed as percentages by dividing 

them by their sums. 

For instance, the term, 
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Contribution of Price (CP) = 100 Var(log P) 
~Var(log P) + Var(log Q) + 

2 Cov (log P log Q)) 
can be explained as contribution of trend corrected 

variance of price to trend corrected variance of earnings. 

The same exercise was repeated to find out proportional 

contribution of quantity ins·tabili ty to earnings instabi-

lity. These terms indicate the proportional contribution 

of price/quantity to instability in earnings. Table 4.4 

gives components of variance of earnings of ·total products 

exported for the whole period (i.e. 1963 to 1983) from 

Kerala and India. 

TABLE 4 • 4 

Components of Var~anc...::.__of }~~~0"!:...~~s --=---~R0-_!::~ __ and_Il\1_9LA 

- 1963-64 to 1982-83 

Products Var(log E) Var(log P)% Var{log Q)% 2Cov(log P, 
log Q) Yo 

otal Products 

erala 0.01638 20.43 41.98 37.59 

India 0.01953 37.43 39.13 23.43 

1.--------------------------------------·--------·~----

For bo·tll Kerala as Hell as Indio., fluctuations in 

earnings were due to fluctua·tions i!1 quant.i.ty exported. 

Compared Hi th that of India ( 39%) the magni tilde of quantity 
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fluctuations was marginally higher for"Kerala (42%). 

Now, we will examine, \.Yhether sources of instability 

of total produc·ts exported from Kerala and India has under-

gone any changes in the two sub-periods. 

'l'ABLE 4. 5 

Components of Variance of Earnings of Total Products Exporte~ 

- KER.t\LA and IH D IA 

Period-1 

( 1963-64 to 19 70-71) and ( 1971-72 to 1982-83) 

Var(log E) Var(log P)% Var(log D)% 2 Cov(log P, 
log Q) % 

Total Products 

Kerala 0.0250 24.35 30.19 45.44 

India 0.0178 75.38 20.85 3.77 

Period-2 . 

Total Products 

Kerala 0.0112 16.70 51.81 31.52 

India 0.0065 36.79 52.78 10 .. 53 

During period 1, for Kerala, quantity fluctuations 

was the major contributor towards instability in earnings. 

But, for India, i tvms caused by fluctuations in price. 
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When we come to the second period, same result 

was obtained for Kerala and India. In both the cases, 

fluctuations in earnings was caused by fluctuations in 

quantity. 

Analysis of sources of instability of prawn products 

(frozen prawn .and canned prawn) exported from Kerala as 

well as India showed a continuity in experience. In both 

the periods, . quantity vJas the main source of instab~li ty 

in export earnings for both Kerala and Indi:=i. But in the 

case of frozen pra\·m export from Indi<=J. as a whole, in the 

second sub period, contributj_on of price and quantity was 

found to be almost same {refer Table 4.6 and 4.7). 

TABLE 4.6 

Components of Variance of Earnings of Frozen and Canned 
Prawn Exported from KERII"\LL"\ in ·the Sub.eeriods 

Var{log E) Var{log P)% Var{log Q)% 2 Cov(log 
log Q)% 

Period-1 

Products 

Frozen Prawn 0.0451 28.11 44.29 27.59 

Canned Prawn 0.2340 18.62 50.09 31.29 

Period-2 

Products 

Frozen Prawn 0. 010 6 18.53 64.40 17.06 

Canned PravJn 0.4486 1.844 96.70 1.46 

·------

p 
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TABLE 4. 7. 

Components of Variance.of Earnin]s of Frozen and Canned 
Prawn Exported in the Subperiods - INDIA 

Var(log E) Var(logP)% Var(log Q)% 2 tov(log P, 
log Q) 0/ 

/0 

• 
Period 1 

Products . 

l<'rozen Prawn 0.0459 12.42 57.63 29.95 

Canned Prawn 0.0233 19.97 40.99 39.04 

Period-2 
Products 
Frozen Prawn 0.008J 32.36 32.11 35.53 

Canned Pravm 0.4050 0.91 100.80 -1.70 
·------

For total exports of marine product.::; from Kerala, 

a shift in th(: rnajor market cUd not brinc:;J about any change 

in the major source of instc:1bility, Hhil0 in ·the case of 

India as a whole, this resulted in a shift in the major 

source 9£ instability in earnings from price t.o quantity, 

across the period.s. 

I~ortanCE?_?_~~.§~.PE.!.Y._ and Demand. Var~...!:'-S~--~!] Earnings 

Instabilit:i_ 

Fluctuation:; in price and quat1t.i ty occur wa.inJ y due 

to changes ln either demancl or supply. Tile'! si(;~·n of the 

covaricnce term indicates whether abo'Je-trr::nd values of 

prices are associated \·.;i th above or belmv- trend values 

' 
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of quantities. 11 If demand tends to change in a relatively 

unstable manner, while supply changes steadily, we would 

expect price and quantity to be both above or both below, 

trends in a particular year - whicb v-Jould tend to result 

in a positive covariance terrn. If demand has ·the relati-

vely stable grmvth path and supply is the less stable growth 

variable, we expect above-trend values of prices to be 

associated with - below trend values of quantities and 

vice-versa - resul tlnCJ in ,:_t rv~gative price/qU<:Jnt.i ty co-

. ..y . .._ . . ' ' t . 1 . th t varlance • So, a posJ_, __ J_ve cova.rl;:,cnce errn 1mp les a 

demand fluctuation have been.the dominant cause of instabi-

lity, while supply fluct~ations will be the major source, 

if covariance term is negative. 

The significc:,nce of supply/demand relationship was 

examined by tes·ting \·Jhether ti1e correlation co-efficients 

are significantly different from zero at 5 percent level 

of significe1nce. Table 4.8 gives the covariance contri-

bution (in %) for total products and prawn produc-ts (frozen 

and canned prawns) exported from Kerala as vJell '3.S India 

across the periods. (Data from Table 4.5 to 4.7). 

But the covariance terms obtained irrespective 

of thetr signs were found to be statistically insignificant 

for total products as well as for individuvl prodticts 

exported from K:erala and India. as a whole in both the periods. 
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• 

TABLE 4.8 

Components of Variance of Earni.E,9.:s Around Trend in Sub-Periods 

- Total Products and Individual Products EXi)Orted - KERALA and 

INDIA 

·-----------------------
Covariance Contribution(~) --------------------------- ----------~ 

Products 

Total 
Products 

Individual 
Products 

Frozen Prawn 

Canned Prawn 

Kerala 

Period-1 Period-2 

45.44* 

27.59* 

31. 29* 

31.52* 

17.06* 

1.46* 

India 

Period-.1 Period-2 

3.77* 10.53* 

29.95* 35.53* 

39.04* -1.70ft 

* r is statistically insignificant at 5 percent level 

So this leads us to a conclusion that instability 

in earnings from marine products exports from Kerala and 

India as a whole was due to a combination both supply and 

demand factors. 

Impact of corrmtodi_tx: concentration and Geogr<J.phic Concentration 
on Instability in Earnings from F1arine Products Exports of 
Kerala 

There are many economic variables th<'tt- possibly 

contribu-te to instability in export earnings~ Some of the 

important among them are commodity concentration, geographic 

"'I 



concentration, size of export trade, per capita income, 

level of socio-economic development, dominance of 

primary commodities in export trade etc.!/ 

Here we Hill analyse the .impact of increasing 

commodit-y concentration as well as geographic concentrat- · 

ion on instability in value of marine products exported 

from Kerala for examining corrunodi ty concen·tra·tion. We 

have calculated peicentage shares of frozen prnwn in the 

export basket for every year from 1963-64 to 1982-83(frozen 

prawn was taken as the representative sample because it 

contributed more than 80 percent in terms of quantity and 

value of total marine products exported frorn Kerala every 

year). Average shar'::'! of frozen prawn exported vJas found 

out, both in quant.i. ty terms and value te.r:l!l.s for the two 

sub peridds for comparison. 

In period 1 (1963-64 to 1970-71) frozen prawn 

contributed 62 percent of the .total quan·ti·ty exported and 

70 percent of the total value earned, on an average of total 

marine products exported from Keral.a. While in thS! second 

period (1971-72 to 1982-83), con·tribution of frozen prawn 

increased to 86 percent ln ter:nrs of quan l~."L ty and 88 percent 

in terms of value, thereby. showing increase in conunodi ty 

concentration both in terms of OU<'Intity as \vell as value. 
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so, to prove that conunodity concentration leads to 

increase in instability, this should ·lead to increase 

in level of instability in value earned. Result obtained 

in section 1 (Table 4.1) shows an increase in level of 

instability, in value terms, thereby confirming the view 

that co~nodity concentration leads to increase in 

in~tability. 

Main markets of Kerala 1 s marine produc·ts during 

the period 1963-1983 were mainly USA and Japan. In period 1 

(1963-64 to 1970-71), these two markets together imported 

74 percent quantity wise and 80 percent value wise of the 

total exports from Kerala. Their share increased to 85 

percent and 86 percent respectively in period 2 (1971-72 

to 1982-83) thereby showing an increase in geographic 

concentration both in terms of quantity and value. As per 

the result obtained earlier (Table 4.1) levels of insta

bility in terms of value has risen ac·ross the sub periods. 

This shows that increase in geographic concent.ratton also 

leads to increase in ins tabili·ty in e,;:pori: 80 rrl.ings. 

Section 3 

Results and P~licy Implications 

Results obtained from the analysis a.re li.sted 

below: 
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(a) Levels of instability of quantity of total marine 

products exported has declined across the two sub 

periods,· for Kerala as well as India. But for 

value earned, for Kerala \vhen instability increased, 

for India it declined~ 

(b) For the whole period of analysis (1963-1983) for 

total products exported, both Kerala as well as 

India, quantity 

in instability. 

was the m~.j or contributor to increase 

In the sub-periods, when total 

products exported were considered, in the case of 

Kerala also,fluctuations were caused by quantity. 

But in ~1e case of India, there has been a shift 

in the major contributor which caused instability 

from price (in period 1) to quantity (in period 2). 

Results obtained for individuals products exported 

from Kerala as well as India also showed a continuity 

in experience. In both the cases, quan-tity was the 

major coptributor to fluctuations in earnings. 

(c) source of fluctuations in earnings for Kerala and 

India was due to a combination of both supply and 

demand factors, across the two sub-periods. 

(d) Further, commodity concentration and geographic 

concentration were found to increase instability 

in earnings of marine products exported from Kerala. 
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From our analysis, it emerges that, both supply 

as well as demand factors has led to increase in fluct-

uations in value earned. Frorn the supply side, the 

fluctuations in total catch of prawn, vJhich is the mos·t 

important constituent in the export basket wa,uld have led 

to an increase in instability. And from the demand side, 

quality standards of produc·ts exported, fluctua·tions in 
-

shrimp consumption in importing countries ana increasing 

competition from other countries like Indonesia, Hexico, 

Thailand (dealt with in detail in the earlier chapter) 

must have contributed to increase in instability in 

value earned. So the policy measures adopted should help 

to stqqilise the supply in national level and demand in 

the international level. Encouraging people to concentrate 

on culturing practices may help to stabilise supply of 

raw materials to a certain extent. While, the fluctuations, 

in demand can be brought down by exporting good quality, 

value added products. Further, diversification, both in 

tenns of products as well as marJ~ets may help to decrease 

the level of instability in export earnings. 
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CHAPTER 5 

KERA.Li\ 1 S EXPORT. PER.FO.RlJlANCE AND IlvlPACT 

In this chapter, we will try to examine, Kerala's 

perfonnance in the export of marine products and examine 

its impact on primary producers (i.e. fishe.rnlen), the 

entrepreneurs in the export industry and on local fish 

consumption. 

Discussions in the present chapter pertain to the 

period from 1960 to 1985. 

Real Increase in Earnings from Exports 

As we saw earlier(refer Table 3.5) the phenomenal 

TABLE 5.1 

Real Price of Prawn Exported from Kerala (196.0-1985) 

Quantity ( tonnes). · - (Select years) 

Total Frozen Value of Frozen Prawn 
Year Quan- Prawn Rs7 Index $/ Index 

tity Quantity tonne (current) tonne (current) 

1960-61 5797 1050 4800 100 1006 100 

1967-68 14625 10870 11200 233 1478 145 

1973-74 31274 27146 18500 385 2357 234 

1977-78 31962 30764 26200 546 3082 306 

1982-83 34118 33085 43000 896 4371 438 

1984-85 30683 29297 49500 1031 4605 458 

Source: Quantity figures compiled from various i::::sues of 
11 Report of Cochin Chamber of Commerce". Rs/tonne 
obtained by dividing total value realised for frozen 
prawn by quantity of frozen prawn exported. $/tonne 
arrived at by converting Rs.into dollar terms by 
multiplying with exchange rate of respective years. 
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increase in total value earned from marine products exports 

was due to the enhancement of prawn price in the internat-

ional markets. On the other hand, real price of prawn 

also had increased. Between 1.960-61 and 1984-85, real price 

of prawn quadrapled. 

Analysis of Share of Prawn Catch vis-a-vis To·tal Catch of 
Fishermen 

During the period under considera·tion, only a ·small 

percentage of Kerala 1 s fish catch was exported. But in value 

terms, it vJas a very significant share, due to the tremendous 

rise in export value realised. 

TABLE 5. 2 

Share of Pravm Catch in Total Catch of Fisherrnen 

(1961 to 1985) Q (tonnes); V(OOO's Rs) 

(select years) 

Pra\vn Catch Year __ Q ___ _;;_;::(:....::%:.;.;..):..;........~~v::..;:.;... __ (;~) Tota.l Catch 
(Q (%) v 

1961 

1967 

1971 

1975 

1981 

1984 

20627 

27164 

31294 

78000 

22428 

31139 

8 

7 

7 

19 

8 

7 

2979 9 

26629 .25 

56434 19 

323311 44 

253885 48 

420376 43 

268624 100 

364129 100 

445347 100 

421000 100 

274395 100 

424718 100 

35043 

105681 

292954 

739731 

528210 

986256 
L-----------------------------------·------------------

(Yo) 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

Source: 1. Government of Kerala: "Integ rated Fisheries Deve
lopment Project for Kerala: Summary Statements and 
Common Statements". 

2.State Planning Board - Economic Review(various 
issues). 
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As is seen from the <'Jbove table, be-tween 1961 and 

1984 in terms of quantity, when the contribution of prawn 

in total catch of _fishermen grew by 2 percent, in terms of 

value, it increased by more than 500 percent. This more 

than proportionate increase in value earned from prawn was 

due to the increase in export value of prawn which increased 

from Rs.4800 per tonne in 1960-61 to Rs.46800 per tonne 

in 1984. The reasons of this are discussed below: 

(B) Trends in Ratio of Shore Price to Export Price 

Fishermen have been getting an increasing share of the 

export value realised from prawn. The ratio of shore price 

-to export price increased from 5 percent in 1960-61 to 29 

percent in 1984 (See Table belovJ). 

TABLE 5. 3 

Trends in Shore Price to E~ort Price of Pravm 
(1960-19841 - (Select years) 

=~wrm.....,~ -==~=-...;;:::o..z::=-~~=""=~-=-.=~o:c::: ....... a:::w;e:;; 

S.hore Price Export Price Ratio of Shore 

Year Rs/Kg Index Rs/Kg Index to Export Price 
(current) (current) 

1960-61 0.26 100 4.8 100 5 

1967 1.00 285 11.6 242 9 

1973 3.00 1754 17.8 371 17 

1977 7.80 3000 27.6 575 28 

1982 12.65 4865 42.5 885 30 

1984 13.50 5195 46.8 975 29 

Price 

Source: 1. State Planning Board - Economic RevievJ, 1960-61 

2.. D~partment of Fisheries - Administrative Reports 
(various issues) • 
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But, during the above period, vvhen the shore price 

per kg of prawn increased by 51 times, export price per Kg 

of prawn increased only 10 fold. 

This increase in shore price over the export price, 

can be explained in terms of the growing competition in 

processing this commodity on the one hand and limited supply 

on the other hand. Between 1960 and 1982, when the increase 

in number of firms primarily involved in frozen prawn was 

37 fold, the production of penaeid prawn increased only 

two fold. Two distinct phases emerge from the table below: 

TABLE 5.4 

Growth in Number of Firms .~2C..J29rting Frozen Prawn and Produc
tion of Penaeid Prawns in Kerala -- 1960-1982 

- {select years) 

No.of Export Index Production of Index 
Year firms (cumula- Prawns 

tive) Quanti t..YJtonnes) 

1960 6 100 12606 100 

1966 27 450 28100 223 

1972 83 1383 35800 284 

1973 117 1950 84700 672 

1977 194 3233 40324 320 

1981 221 3683 22300 177 

1982 224 3733 26772 212 
-----

source: 1. Sebastian Mathew: "Growth and Changing Structure 
of the Prawn Export Industry in Kerala,1953-83, 
Table 4.4. pp.47. . 

2. Report of the National Commission on Agriculture 
1976,Appendix 39.4-Statement V,Kerala,pp.227. ' 
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First is the period between 1960 and 1973, when production 

of prawn increased with an increase in the number of firms. 

But in the second period (i.e. 1974-1982), when number of 

export firms showed a further increase, tlle production of 

prawn declined substantially. This also points towards the 

reasons of increase in the share of 11 export value realised 11 

accruing of fishermen over time. 

Now, we ~r;ill examine the share of total value of 

output from prawn catch 'accruing to the fishermen and how 

it is apportioned between ·the mechanised and ·the traditional 

sectors. 

(i) Differential Benefits of Increase in Income from Prawn 

to F isbermen in l"'lechanised and Traditional Sectors: 

It is tbe fishermen working on the mechanised boats 

who have cornered (especially after 1970) tl!e greater share 

of the increase .in 11 export value realised" from prawn. 

Almost all crew of mechanised boats are drawn from the 

traditional sector. By custom, they get 30 percent of the 

total earnings from the catch of t!1e boats they man. vie 

see from the table below (table 5.5) that-., the value of 

output of vJorkers in the mechanised boats as \'i'ell as the 

traditional sector has increased. But, the value of output 

of workers in the mechanised boats has grown much faster 
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than that of tbe vJOrkers in the tradi-tional sector. 

When value of output of Hechanised sector increased by 

more than 200 times, in the traditional sector it increased 

only 10 times. 

TABLE 5.5 

Tota:I Value of Output and Differential Benefits from Prawn 

Catch Accruing to \iorkers in the Mechanised and Traditional 

Sectors - 1960-1984 ( Select years) 

To'cal Value of output(Rs!OOO) 

Year 
Mechanised{%) Index Traditional Index 

sector 0 (current) sector* {%) (current) 

1960-61 503.5 (16) 100 2667.0 84 100 

1969 5570.0 14 1104 33270.0 86 1247 

1975 90505.0 81 17975 21631.0 19 811 

1980 138510.0 63 27509 82050.0 37 3076 

1982 82829.0 57 16451 62567.0 43 2346 

1984 117734.0 81 23383 27932.0 19 1047 

* - Total value of Tradi-tional sector 

Entrepreneurs in the prawn export industry are the 

boat owners and the processing sector. 

(a) Boat Owners 

The boat O>,·mers have got a better deal of the 

ir;crease in 11 E;-:port value rr:::alised 11
• from p.rav-m export. 
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In the mechanised sector, boat owners get 70 percent of 

the gross earnings. During the period under consideration, 

share of value of output from prawn catch accruing to 

boat owners has risen more ·than 100 times (see Table 5. 6 

below). 

TABLF.; 5. 6 

Value of Output from Total Prawn ca·tch Accruing to the Boat 
Owners - 1961 to 1984 

Year 

1961 

1966 

1972 

1975 

1980 

1982 

1984 

- (Selec·t years) 

Value of output (P .. s.OOO') Ind8x (current) 

---------------------------------------------~ 
2085.0 

17447.0 

48240.0 

226320.0 

323190.0 

193269.0 

274 711.0' 

100 

837 

2213 

10853 

15498 

9268 

13178 

(b) Processing Sector 

During 1969 and 1982-83, the turn over per finn 

increased from Rs.2.67 million to Rs.9.93 million, and 

the export sector vJas controlled thruugh out the period by 

firms vdth turn over above Rs.10 million. Their share in 

the total value of exports increased from 44 percent in 1969 

to 84 percent in 1982-83. Further, during this period,the 
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turn over per finn of this group do¥bled, from Rs.14 million 

in 1969 to Rs.28 million in 1982-831/. This shows that turn 

over per firm as well as the concentration of prawn exp~rts 

in the hands of a few exporters have increased over time. 

This poi ts to~:Jards high profit in this sector, though highly 

skewed. But estimates of profi·tabili ty available are un

reliable. 'l'hese studies showed a loss of nearly 2 percent 

for frozen prawn export.lf 

·Impact on Local Consumers 

Here, we would discuss 

(i) v1hether the rnari_ne produc·ts exports from Kerala fits 

the "poor feeds the rich" trend observed in world 

food trade and, further tries to find out, 

(ii) the effect of marine products exports on local fish 

availability and prices. 

(i) Debate on "Poor feeds the Rich 11 through International 

Food Trade 

The impression that has gained general acceptance 

regarding the pattern of international food trade is that 

the developed countries feed the hungry of the world. But 

when we closely examine the pattern of distribution of food 

trade, vle find that, in the case of primary corrunodi·ties like 
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food grains and fish products, it is the developing 

countries that feed the developed countries 2/ For 

instance, in 1976, when developed countries exported 

11.9 percent (14750 million US dollars) of the total 

food traded to the developing countries it imported 20.2 

percent (25020 million US dollars) from them Y. 

In the case of fish products, developed countries 

are the major importers in the world (e.g U.S.A. and 

Japan). And they import most of the fish products from 

countries of low levels of economic development such as 

India, Thailand,· Indonesia, Malaysia etc. 11 A major chara-

cteristic of global trade pattern is that, like other 

primary products, fish in the international market tends 

to flow from less developed to more developed countries. 

This is demonstrated by the fact that most countries 

purchase their fish imports from countries of low levels 

of development tlv1n those to which they send their fish 

exports 11 .~/ It is often quoted that 11 a substantial part 

of the shrimp catch of India is not used to feed its own 

hungry but is frozen by private enterprise for export to 

US and Europe 11§/ This view does not hold true in the 

context of shrimp exports from Kerala because, shrimp 

which is the main item of export·forms only less than 10 

percent (refer table 5. 2) of the total fish production of 

the state. Bu·t recently, locally consumed species of 
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fishes (in the form of frozen fish) also has started 

appearing in the product basket of Kerala's marine 

products exports. If this trend continues the above 

statement will hold good in the_ case of Kerala 1 s marine 

products exports, in_future. 

ii) Does prawn production for export, affect availability 

and price of fish for local market ? 

Production of prawn for export, can affect availa-

bility of fish for local consumption, if the method of 

fishing adopted for catching prawn affects fishing for 

local consumption and if increase in price of prawn leads 

to an increase in price of other varieties of fish. 

In Kerala, there are numerous reasons to believe 

t~at , fishing for prawn has affected fishing for local 

consumption. This is mainly_ due to the shift in operation 

of mechanised boats primarily meant for fishing prawns 

to the relatively inshore areas, thereby resulting in 

competition with traditional crafts for space7~ Destruc-

tive nature of fishing by trawlers also affects fishing for 

local consumption because, trawlers rake the sea bottom 

and cause severe ecological damage by disturbing the 

nursery grounds of various species of juvenile fishes 

and also by d~stroying fish eggs and larvae on a large scale. 
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The changes in price of locally conswned varieties 

of fish are influenced by a different set of factors 

from those species that are exported. Increase in price 

of prawn is primarily due to the increasing· demand for 

prawn in the international markets, on the demand side, 

and due·to drastic decline in production on the supply 

side. While, increase in price of locally consumed 

varieties of fish is influenced by a set of totally diff-

erent factors such as increas-e in population and per capita 

income of the state, on the dema11d side and decline in 

output on the supply side. l"loreover, for a pe-riod between 
)-

1964-66 to 1974-76, it has been found that 90 percent of 

the increase in current valtw of output was due to rise 

in unit prices of all varieties of fish. Whereas , changes 

in volume and species mix togetheJ::- explained only 10 percent 

.c th . . . a; 
o~ e 1ncrease 1n pr1ce.-

summary. 

During the period under analysis,there has been a 

real increase in earnings from export of prawn. In Kerala 1 s 

total fish catch, prawn in terms of quantity formed only a 

small percentage. But in terms o£ value, pravm 1 s share was 

very high , mainly due to the phenomenal rise in sr1ore price. 

Increase in shore price of prawn 1-vas due to tl1e C:Jrovling 

competition for processing this product, coupled with the 
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declihe in supply. Fishermen have benefitted much from 

the increase in export value realised. But vJi thin this, 

the fishermen working on mechanised bqats have taken the 

major share. Boat owners and the processing sector also 

have got a better deal from the increase in value realised 

from prawn export. Increase in price of prawn did not 

affect price of locally consumed varieties but fishing for 

prawn has affected.fishing for local consumption. 
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.CHAPTER 6 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In this study we have attempted to trace the growth 

of marine products exports from Kerala, giving special 

emphasis to changing composition, trends and performance, 

during the period 1840 - 1985. Marine products being a 

primary commodity, we have identified certain supply and 

demand factors which affect the flow of trade in these 

commodities between countries. The changing scenario of 

marine products exports in the pre and post independence 

periods have been analysed by examining the changes in the 

supply and demand factors. Further, we have tried to assess 
\ 

the impact of growing exports on the different sectors of 

the industry, viz. primary producers, entrepreneurs~ and 

local consumers. Such a study assumes importance in the 

context of the increasing contribution made by marine 

products exports to the country's foreign exchange earnings 

and also, in the light of growing questions being raised 

from different quarters regarding over exploitation of the 

resource and its impact on availability of fish for local 

consumers. 
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To get a historical perspective of the marine 

products exports, we started our discussion with a brief 

history of marine products exports from the region that 

forms present day Kerala, for the period 1840 to 1950. 

During this period, we found that, product mix of marine 

products exports consisted of products exported for human 

consumption such as salt/dried fish, dried prawns, shark-

fins, as well as, products exported forindustrial purposes 

such as fish guano and fish oil. Markets of these products 

were mainly London, Burma, Sri Lanka and Japan. A large 

group of enterprising traders who were responsive to 

demands in the international markets were found to be invol-

ved in trade, even· during this period. The factors which 

boosted the marine products export trade during the colonial 

period were the abundance of the resource and the policies 

of the British who ruled Malabar, whi~h formed the major 

portions of the present day Kerala during that period. On 

the other hand, poor purchasing power of the buyers, ·low 

quality of products exported and violent fluctuations in 

total catch were the main reasons which prevented the 

smooth growth of export trade in marine products, during 

the pre-independence period. 

We continued ' our discussion on the growth pattern 

of marine products exports (for·the post independence period 
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i.e. 1950- 1985) in the next chapter'by dividing the 

whole period into pre and post devaluation periods. 

The pre devaluation period (essentially 1950 to 

1966) saw the beginnings of a 'pink gold rush'. New 

markets emerged as a reSJl t of changing food preferences 

increase in levels of prosperity and scarcity of marine 

products in these new markets. New technologies in the 

sphere of harvesting as well as processing the resource 

were introduced through foreign assistance mainly to 

cater to the needs of the newly emerged markets. Discovery 

of rich prawn grounds in the inshore waters off Kerala, 

as a result of the imitiative taken by the Indo Norwegian 

Project (INP) also triggered the growth of marine products 

exports from Kerala. The entry of a new class of profit 

motivated merchant capitalists from outside the fishing 

community into both the harvesting and processing activi

ties gave a further impetus to the growth of marine products 

exports from Kerala. As a result, the product mix of 

exports started showing signs of change and a new products

namely frozen prawn, replaced traditional items (dried 

products) as ~he major item of export. By the end of the 

period, USA was the major market of Kerala's marine products 

importing 66 percent in terms of quantity and 67 perc(~nt 

in terms of value of the total exports of marine products 

from the state. 
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The post devaluation period (1967-1985) witnessed 

a stagnation and then a decline, in terms of quantity of 

marine products exported, while in terms of value, it was 

still a growth phase. In 1971, Japan, which entered the 

trade in 1962, emerged as a major market of Kerala's marine 

products exports pushing USA to the second place. Share of 

Japan which was 46 percent in ~ value terms by the end ·of 

the early period increased to 54 percent by 1984-85. The 

shift in favour of frozen prawn which appeared in the 

earlier period, became very prominent. On the other hand, 

export of traditional items (such as dried products) got 

phased out completely. The enhancement of prawn price in 

the international markets attracted large number of export

ing investments both in harvesting and processing sectors. 

But, this did not bring about any increase in quantity of 

marine products exported and instead~ it showed signs of 

stagnation in late seventies and decline in the begin~ing 

of eighties. 

Active encouragement of the state, and phenomenal 

increase in price of prawn in the international markets were 

found to be the main reasons for the growth of marine pro

ducts exports during the post-devaluation period. While, 

bad quality of products exported, increasing competition 

from other countries, and fluctuations in total catch of 
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prawn affected the smooth growth of trade in this period. 

By 1985, frozen prawn emerged as the major item contri

buting more than 90 percent in terms of quantity and value 

of total marine products exported f rom Kerala. While , 

more than 80 percent of total marine products exported_ were 

to two markets mainly USA and Japan. 

In the next chapter, we examined the changes in 

levels of instability in export earnings and quantities of 

marine products exported from Kerala and found that,insta

bility in quantity _exported has declined, while that of 

value .earned .increased in the latter period{after the 

emergence of Japan as the major market). It was also found 

that the major source of instability in earninQs of marine 

products exports was due to a combination of both demand 

and supply factors. Commodity concentration and geographic 

concentrabion were the two important economic variables 

which had led to an increase in instability of value earned. 

To conclude, we have tried to weigh the performance 

of marine products exports from Kerala with the biases it 

had shown towards different sectors involved in this indus

try (such as primary producers and entrepreneurs) ; and its 

impact on the loca! consumers. We saw that the real price 

of prawn has increased during the period under consideration. 

Quantity wise prawn formed only a small percentage of the 
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states fish production, but value wise, its contribution 

was very high, as a result of the tremendous rise in the 

shore price. This increase in shore price of prawn was 

in turn found to be due to growing competition for pro

cessing this product in a situation of limited supply. 

Further, fishermen were found to benefit from the· increase 

in export value realised. But , the major share within 

this was taken by fishermen working on the mechanised 

boats. Boat owners and the processing sector also were 

found to have benefitted from the increase in value earned 

from prawn export. Increase in price of prawn was found 

to have no effect on the price of locally consumed fishes. 

While, fishing for prawn due to the ecological imbalances 

caused by the destructive nature of fishing, has affected 

fishing for local consumption. 
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KERALA 

Year 

1963-64 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

Source: 

TOTAL EXPORTS OF tlARINE PRODUCTS (1963-83) 

Quantity(tonnes); Value (lakhs) 

Quantity Value AUV 

8238.7 383.61 4.60 

9742.4 504.35 5.17 

10308.7 548.14 5.32 

13560.7 1263.15 9.31 

16288.4 1671.91 10.26 

18382.3 2023.02 11.00 

21608.2 2648.24 12.25 

23305.9 2684.47 11.52 

21870.5 3369.11 15.41 

25709.5 4196.88 16.32 

31506.5 5771.89 18.32 

24932.9 3951.47 15.85 

31664.0 6761.43 21.35 

31595.0 9011.68 28.52 

29818.0 7444.62 24.96 

32301.0 9399.51 29.10 

30534.0 10393.08 34.04 

29148.0 "9534.0 32.71 

32006.0 12513.0 39.09 

32525.0 14149.0 43.50 

Compiled from various issues of Administrative 
Reports of the Kerala State Fisheries Department. 



KERALA 

EXPORTS OF FROZEN PRAHNS (1963-83) 

Quantity(tonnes); Value (lakhs) 

Year Quantity Value AT.N 

1963-64 4304.0 210.23 4.88 

1964-65 6072.3 351.19 5.78 

1965-66 8649.4 379.63 4.38 

1966-67 9490.9 1111.80 11.36 

1967-68 10955.8 1250.28 11.41 

1968-69 14557.3 1596.32 10.96 

1969-70 18216.0 2234.73 12.26 

1970-71 17642.3 1978.30 11.21 

1971-72 18859.3 2919.54 15.48 

1972-73 22069.3 3620.37 16.40 

1973-74 26646.9 4866.58 18.26 

1974-75 22697.8 3448.24 15.19 

1975-76 28966.0 6020.5 20.78 

1976-77 28965.0 8394.4 28.98 

1977-78 26931.0 7048.31 26.17 

1978-79 25816.0 8104.4 31.39 

1979-80 26047.0 9237.20 35.46 

1980-81 24481.0 8427.00 34.42 

1981-82 26007.0 10852.00 41.72 

1982-83 26914.0 12608.00 46.84 

Source: Compiled from various issues of Administrative 
Reports of the Kerala State Fisheries Denartment. 
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INDIA 

EXPORTS OF t·IARINE PRODUCTS (TOTAL) (1963-832 

Quantity (tonnes): Value (lakhs) 

Year Quantity Value AUV 

1963-64 19057.0 608.72 3.19 

1964-65 21122.0 714.88 3.38 

1965-66 15295.0 706.32 4.62 

1966-67 21116.0 1736.85 8.22 

1967-68 21907.0 1971.71 9.00 

1968-69 26811.0 2469.71 9.21 

1969-70 31695.0 3345.79 10.56 

1970-71 35883.0 3507.37 9.77 

1971-72 35523.0 4454.69 12.54 

1972-73 38903.0 5972.00 15.35 

1973-74 52279.0 8951.00 17.12 

1974-75 45099.0 6840.89 15.17 

1975-76 54463.0 12452.92 22.86 

1976-77 66750.0 18911.70 28.33 

1977-78 65967.0 18095.05 27.43 

1978-79 86894.0 23462.27 27.00 

1979-80 86401.0 24882.40 28.80 

1980-81 75591.0 23484.26 31.07 

1981-82 70105.0 28600.54 40.80 

1982-83 78175.0 36136.13 46.27 

Source: From 1963-64 to 1980-81 Table B I pp.27 - "Year wise 
Trends in Exports of: Harin8 Products, Quantity expor
ted , Foreign exchange earning and unit value realised-
1961-62 to 1980-81 - Hand book of Fisheries Statistics, 
1981. De;Jt.of Ag. & Co.Op. Ninistry of Agriculture, 
Govt.of India, New Delhi. For 1981-82 and 1982-83 from 
Indian liarine Products Exports - 1984-85 Tables l'v1PEDA. 
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Year 

1963-64 

1964-65 

1965-66 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

197 0-71 

1971-72 
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EXPORTS OF FROZEN PR\HNS (1963-83) 

Quantity (tonnes); Value (lakhs) 

Quantity Value 

4485.0 229.32 

6350.0 361.14 

8975.0 436.22 

9838.0 1117.66 

11856.0 133,2. 6.2 

21150.0 2591.54 

22135.0 2453.34 

24952.0 3709.93 

AW 

5.11 

5.69 

6.25 

11.36 

11.24 

12.25 

11.08 

14.87 

1972-73* 30550.0 5088.42 16.65 

1973-74@ 35895.0 6581.21 10.33 

1974,.75 35139.0 5867.38 16.70 

1975-76 46489.0 11057.55 23.78 

1976-77 49375.0 16798.57 34.02 

1977-78 50067.0 15830.20 31.62 

1978-79 51162.0 19478.49 38.07 

1979-80 51068.0 21124.83 41.37 

1980-81 51358.0 20178.44 41.04 

1981-82 52180.0 24794.58 47.52 

1982-83 55002.0 31615.17 57.48 

* 1972 only, @ 1973 only 

Source: From 1963-64 to 1970-71 from Tablei.2 page 29 
of J':J.arine Products Export Promotion Council -
Harine Products Export RevieH,1971-72,HPEPC 
(Harine Products Export Promotion Council). 
From 1974-75 to 1982-83 Table II of Indian 
Marine Products Exports:1984/85(tables ) 
MPEDA. For 1972 & 1973, Table 3 pp.3 of 
Sta·tistics of Narine Products Exports, 1975,HPEDA. 
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